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PUPVACZ TO l fN NO. I

After th6 conclusion of the hearings on the revenue act of 1932
(H. R. 10236) on April 21, 1932, the Finance Committee met in
executive session from April 25, 1932, until May 9, 1982, for the
purpose of revising the bill as passed by the House of Represent-
atives. The bill, as finally adopted and reported to the Senate,
contained an import tax of 5 cents per pound on crude rubber.
It was contended by members of the committee that it was unfair
and unjust to the rubber industry to :evy this tax without having
given them an opportunity to be heard. It was therefore decided
that a hearing should be held and representatives of the industry
heard. The hearing was held accordingly on May 9, 10, and 11,193'.
and is here printed in full.

A table of contents has been prepared and is appended hereto.
ISAAC M. STEWART, Clerk.





TAX ON RUBBER IMPORTS

0tThXEN A, L V =zLANW To I 1 ,3-mm 2i~nS MAVXM1w AM .ATIO

Senator WAnor. Where do you live ?
Mr. Vmu. In New York.
The CEAmmAx. Tell us what the Rubber Manufacturers' Aso-

elation is.
Mr. Vm. It is a trade association regularly incorporated and

represnting the rubber manufacturers of the United State., or
aproximaiy 95 per cent of them.

The CuAnMA. -Do you mean rubber manufacturers or importers
Mr. Vim. The rubber manufacturers.
Senator CofliLLy. And alsotire manufacturers?
Mr. Vna. Yes, uir.
Senator Wn'sox. All kinds of rubber goods
Mr. Vae. Ye, sir.
Senator WATsoxc. Including automobile tires
Mr. Vats. Yes, sir; which represents about 80 per cent of thebusiness.
The Ctnmn. You may proceed.
Mr. Van. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I have

a statement which sets forth briefly the views of the majority of the
rubber manufacturers. If you would like, copies of that stement
may be distributed and then I can read it.

The CSRAW. Very well. Have them distributed to the mem-
bers of the committee and it will be made a part of the record at this
point.

Senator Courzs. I think it would be better for him to read it so
that we may propound questions as he goes along if we see fit.

The CnaMaw. All right. Read what you have to present to the
committee.

Senator CONmALLY. Are you appearing in favor of or against a
tax on rubber ?

Mr. Vas. Against a tax on rubber.
Senator Couzmn. Have you a substitute proposal in lieu of the

tax that is proposed to be placed on rubber IMr. Vnit. Only that we are willing to participate in any general
tax, particularly a sales tax, which has been talked about heretofore.
We have nospecific form of tax on our industry that we have de-
veloped to suggest to you. We are qite willing to listen to ay.
thig the co -m maypropose in that connection, other than the
tax now proposed on crue rubber, and give you our views thereon.

The CnAMAx.. You may proceed. You may either read your
statement or we will have it printed in the record.

SenAtor LA FouLWnL Just let him read it.
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SO#IPt OIH' $uw oN. It will not take long. Let the gentleman
read his statement.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. Vias. The present price of crude rubber delivered in Amer-

ica i 'ap roximate y , u Thq proposal to place a
duty of t cents pet -. d &Ad6el rulbbet' ,Wu id, when full* effec-
tive, produce an additional cost for the automobile owners in this
country in excess of $55,000,000 per Tear. Millions of automobile

miwn -daily u obpc~ty 9  ?l $neessity. It, i a Iwell.
known tact' 00!stqs~ej m avwtqIS tuesrsa operating at a
lo and must pass any additional cost on to the consumer. A very
large proportion of thic tax falls, directly on the farmers And labor-
ing people of this country, for statistics ihow that by far thegreater
number of cars operating are the cheaper and lighter car owned by
farmers and Individuals-in moderate circumstances.

ThAe imposition of import duties has in most cases been for the
purpose prt.otng American labor engaged in industry andqr
culture. Rubber Is not grown within tshe United States and-the
imposition of this dutr becomes a tax for revenue purposes only.
No such duty or tax should be placed on a raw material without
giving the industry affected' an oppotunity to be heard. The

*rubber industry has had no opportunity to be heard on this matter.
In this case it i proposed t put a duty of c cents per pound on

a commodity that is now selling for 8 cents per pound; in other
words, to increase by108 pe;, cent ,the ,cost 0 ui ,guportant, raw
material that Is used, but not'produced in tbis country. I I

tou are primarily interested in providing revenue t balance
the Budget. The need is imperative and immediate. How futile
is, this proposal in meeting either' of these requirements, for figures
available from the rubber divisions of the Department Of Commerce
indicate at thq present rate of consumption there is now approxi,
mately one year s stock of rubber in the United States. Crude rub.
ber consumptign ,in the United States in 1931 was 846 684 tons.
The industry'best estimate Of consumption for 1982 'I 844,000 tons.
The stock of rubber on hand in the United States April 1 was 884
588 tons, anad stocks afloat to the United States were an additional
44190 tons.'k might a4d', while Speaking of tons, that they- represent 240
pounds, or what is known as the long ton. This conclusively shows
that the rubber manufacturing industry of this countryls on hand
or afloa t at this time substantially in excess of one year's supply,
and for that period no revenue will be available to tbi Government
from this source.* , 1 : • . . ,, ',

In addition, there are apprpximately 180,.000 tons on hand in Eng-
land available for shipment. which can be imported into this coun-
try p$or tO the effective e ate of this act, bringing 4tl stocks
wtiwi the .cowry tp .Q0,000. tons sufficient for tse manufacturing

eeds~f this county f or a 'year an, ahaif.
senatorr IBnx;r How Much surplus rubber ordinarily i4 kept on

haa dn u , tnitod Statesl
4.tout, e4 months', supply as between dealer andmanudacturer. 

A'

Senator BAu . is bs $4,0,tons y h e
unusually large supply? .. y lnid toan
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Mr. Vita,. I maid 884,566 tons. Do you wean that amiunti 1.

Senator Balsaur. Yes.' i
Mr. Vi, . I will answer yes.
Senator BAnavr. Is that lagea than usualt
Mr. ViLums. At least twice the avera1,.
Senator BAMzaT. How did it come about that you, havetwice as

much rubber on hand now as is usualV , i , .
Senator CONNALLy. You simply bought the rubber while it ,ii

cheap, I take it.
Mr'. Vms4 Yes. i And the price bas been stadily going down.
Senator BAntIXY. Over a period of five years what hat been the

average per pound price of rubber deli'veredtin the United States
Mr. Vits,. Let me find that among ,my papuut if I can.,
Senator DaUr. I find that I have an answer hen in the report

of the Department of Commerce.. II see that hW1931 the per pond
value of crude rubber in the United States ws 6.6 cents, and for
1930 it was 12.9, and in 1929 it was 19.1 cents, and going back of that
it was ian high as 54 cents a pound. in' 192. O1 court' , if rubber is
oldy 3 cents a pound now, that is lead than halfiwhat it was in 1981,
isIt nott

Mr. ViLms. That is right.
Senator BUAnRY. But of course it is rather difficult to assume that

over a period of three or four years, or as long a this tax may tolovied- .- '.,. . ,
Senator Rw (interposing). Two yearn, Senator.,
Senator Buxar. Yes. That the price -of 'rubber would remain

as low as 8 cents a pound even if there is no turn in business at all
or no increase in the consumption of rubber. Uy question was based
upon your statement that a :tax, of 5 cents is 166 per cent of the
present value of rubber. That seem not to be accurate A: a.bash
uppn which to make your statement, is it?

Mr. Vums. It would seem so from listening to these figures, But
it is very d'ifficult to answer your question, and for this reason: It
seem almost fantastical, or at least did a year. ago, that rubber
would ever go to a price of 8 cents a pound. We certainly had the
view for a long tune that both the Europea.-managed plantation
and the natives would quit the plantations in such an event 4h
owner from the standpoit of 'the less he would be suffering and
the native because of the small return, it being easy for hin toiget
vice and to catch a few fish. But the plantation owners have taken
their losses a~xd they have operated at a loss, and gone ahead and
produced the rubber, and the native has taken a lesson out of. the
book of the American manufacturer and increased his volume on the
lower price: basis, ,and, consequently their production has still been
high, and tey have continued to lWp it in here. ' 4' .i "

Senator Bamr. If your figure is correct, that the price of rubber
is now 8 cents a pound and a-dding the tax woUld make it 8 cents
a. pound, it would still, be only 66t per cent of what the imported
price was in 1980, which was 12 cents.

Mr. Vvn. Yes, phr.
Senator BAnUne, So that that would not operate as a great

bardenupon the public, would it?
SMt.,Va.s. We estimate approximately 10 per cent inerese in

financial goods prices.
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Senator Biur. Ten per cent Increase in the aggregate price of
the finished product?

Mr. Vi a. Yes
Senator BARKLUr. All right. I do not want to interrupt your

statement ay longer. Go iaed. q r
Senator WImo. I should like to tk you a question right ther:

Who are now holding the rubber that is in storage we w1ll say in
the United States?

Mr. Vua. Do you mean individuals?
Senator WATIOK. Yes; or corporations or companies, whatever
e -may be.
thator WASH of Mamchumsette. Or importer.
Senator WATsox. Do the importers of rubber now have these

stocks on hand ?
Senator WAzen of Massachusetts. I do not know.
Mr. Visa. I can give it to you as between the manufacturers and

the dealers.
Senator WALSH of Mspsachusetts. In other words, do American

dealer. buy directly abroad or through Importen
Senator WATsoN. Yes; I wanted to flnf out the method by whichit Is done.
The CBAIUMA. Is it the stock afloat that you are talking about?
Senator WAnxwe. Yes; part of it.
Mr. Vt . As of Apill 19267,000 tons were in the hands of manu-

facturers, and 07,000 tns in the hands of dealers.
Senator CouzsNs When you say "dealers," do you mean im-porters?
Mr. Visa. Yes, sir. We usually refer to them as dealers.
Senator Ozon. Is rubber reclaimed to any appreciable extent?
Mr. Vns. We used in 1981 approximately 115,000 tons of re-

claimed rubber.
Senator G(onet So you can reclaim it ?
Mr. Van. Oh, yes.
Senator Gnon. And it can be used when reclaimed for a great

many purposes?
Mr. Yan. Yes. The reclaiming comes from worn-out rubber

articles.
Senator GoRGU. And can you use it commercially ?
Mr. Vnsa. Yes, ir.
Senator WATso. How much of this 846,000 tons owned by Amen.

can establishmenO are represented by tire makers, practically all
of it? , I

Mr. Via. I should s y 80 per cent of it.
Senator WATsox. You say 8 per cent of that amount ?
Mr. Vnm. Yes, sir. But of course that is a pure estimate.
Senator WATson. I understand.
The CH AiMAN. You may proceed with your statement.
Senator BAnElY:. Let me ask right there this question: I see the

imports of crude rubber in long tons in the last 10 years increased
from 801,000 tons in 1922 to 5 1,000 tons in 1981, and so there has
been no derease to speak of in importations of rubber even on ace
count of the depression. Does that indicate that these 884,000 tons
now on hand rep resent a figure out of proportion to the importations ?

Mr. Vns. Yes.
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Senator BANLI., In view of the fact that you have probal
Increased your importations during the last year, that was because.?
cheapness of price, would you sayl

Mr. Vams. Yes, sir,
Senator BAnuY. Laying it by against the day when there will be

an increase and therefore you will be oble to increase your profit
Mr. VILZU. Well, you see rubber when, we will say, it was at 19

cents a pound was conuidereA low. Then at 10 cents it was considered
the botfam and they began to load up at that period., Then when it
reached 7 or 8 cents a pound it was considered the absolute bottom
and they were trying to equalize with 10-cent and 19-cent a pound
stocks. When it dipped down to 6 cents a pound there was till
more equalization, and 8 cents a pound was conuidereA Just incredible,
that it could not be, but it has been there, and we have still beei
equalizing and adding to stocks, which are long of the usual inven.
story position.

Senator BANKISY. Well, your foresight in buying cheap rubber
might now reduce the amount of revenue over a period of months or
a year or so, because of your laying by an unusual stock while it is
8 cents a pound. Even though you 411 not begin to import any morn
rubber until it got to 10 or 12 cents a poun4 when it reached that
price a tax of 6 cents a pound on it would not be an unusual burden,
would it ? It only sounds big now because it is twice as much as the
present extremely low price of rubber. But when rnwber gets bek
t a normal price, a tax of 5 cents a pound would not make any
very great difference would itt

Mr. Virs. Well f do not think so if we had compensatory duties.
Senator RB D. Well, I will say that this bill carries compeAatory

duties, Mr. Viles.
Senator Snornwz. I suggest that the gentleman be permitted

to finish his statement.
Senator WxTsow. That is all right, but we are getting interesting

information by propounding questions as he goes along.
Senator Raw. Wouldn't an additional tax increase the market

value of the rubber which you now have on inventory I
Mr. Vns. Surely.
Senator Raw. And be an indirect benefit to your company by

reason of that fact.
Mr. VIL.s. Not only by reason of the 5 cents, h ,t it would create

a speculative positimi, such as we now have. In other words, rubber
is a cent a eound higher since the action taken by the Finance Com-
mittee on lF riday.

Senator Raz. Well, that is the first time I have heard that Con.
gress managed to put a price up.

Senator CONNALLt. Are there any considerable interests in the
rubber industry who want, this tax, on the theory that it will raise
the price of their stocks?
•Mr VILEs. No; I do not think so. I have heard from nearly al
of them since Friday. There is occasionally a manufacturer who
is thinking that this would bring about a rise in price or an upward
trend in finished goods, and therefor a greater degree of stability,
and perhaps would lessen price-cutting activities, of which we have
a monopoly and have had for some time.
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senatorr CONNALLY, I mean those people wh6 have these big stocks
6f* rubber 'on hand, do they want this tax so as to raise the price of
their stocks t

Mr. Vnxrns. No. I should say that 90 per centof the owners of
thebta1 stocks of rubber ire- against this tax, and have so recorded

The CA'MA%. They are looking to the future rather thtn "to
the: present year.

Mr. Via.. Yes, sir. ,.First, they believe that a tax on raw imate'
tial in unsotmnd in principle They are also a little fearful that as
t rubber being produced in British and Dutch colonial territory,
'Atere money is needed rather badly to run the governments, or the
lntoh, eoloafial territory -particularly, that they may feel it is an
opporthuity, inasmcth as we place a tax on it, to place a, tax on it,
ali6, I. might add that they have recently considered placing .
tax on it, and we do not know whether it will end here or there
or Where. it is going t end.' We canu not think it is a proper thing,
and we do not know, just what the result will be.

SAlso asto the companies. havin these stocks of rubber on hand.
ad we have a very variable portion, as to -the invent situation, I
moan (in the part of the individual company, and we do not know
what will be done to,, equalize that position. It, can very well
esgender a, competitive position that, would be destructive; it might
be that some companies, with rubber would like to, see a company
without it exterminated. That may bea very human thought but
it is not good business.
.Senator SuouiBmon Did, you say tht the price of rubber, had
pone up a cent a pound already :

Mr. VILES. Approximately that.
Senator SEORTiDtiE. Well, then, it is not 3 but 4 ,cents a pound..
Mr. VaLs. Well, there is nobody buying rubber. When you .try

to buy rubber that is the price they quote,-but the thing is standing
still, dead as , a door nail at this minute.,
* Senator, Wwxe of Massachusetts. I will say that I recived
this afternoon a, telegram from the Cambridge Rubber Co., which
is as follows:

"Cable received to-day from London,, states British and Dutch
considering retaliatory export tax of 10 cents per pound."

What :do you say about that?
,..Mr.: Vts., Yes. You se, Senator Walsh, they have been con-

sidering that matter, for some tie, not along retaliatory lines but
in connection with negotiations between British and Dutch growers
and the colonial officers of -the two governments., ?The British want
a restriction and' the Dutch want a tax, ,the British saying: We
will tak the export tax and appy it if you will -agree to our form
of restriction, both being a little bit afraid of wht the attitude of
the principal consumer would be, and that is ,the United States.
And if we should place a tax on crude rubber that would be prima
faie evidence that we did not care a damn about taxes..
: Senator Ri. They expect us to submit to such a thing as the

yvefison , .plan and yet not do anything in a retaliatory way; is

Mr. Vn. Yes. , ,
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'"edWtor'CowxnrAv 'Which hiutIndia fw6ros than it ,did ,us. e, ,,'

Mr. VILn. Well; I will isy thet the Steveimm plan cot isa. i
quarter of a billion d' iAF5,tnd 1, wil, defy yqe to prove hat I

'*eRtr CONNAUt 1 %1 not doubt, it hurt for the time bingo but
h to bWon it.'

r. Vi . Yes, pir ,But in t lheeahlt e they h l0 t~t,
profits out of the thing and we mMe i one. *

8onator CoNxAly W hy didn't the keep it,, then I
Mr. Vitae . Well, the Dutch would not go in wi them; and

thereby they let the Dutch in on the, markt, ond hea, Dutohbwere
getting a little too tar in the lea in the matter of crude-rubbr
production.

The CHAIRMAN. Yo U may proceed with your statement.
Mr. Vitae. Add to this the excess stocks of tires presently carried

in thi s country an you have an additional 4. months' supply, ol r
rubber requirements for 22 months.

Approximately 80per cent of rubber consumption in the united
States goes into tires. There was a time when automobiles, Were con
widerhdin the luxury clas, but that day is gone. An automobile is
an absolute ecessity.on the farm and as a mode of transportation
for the man of small and, moderate mesn , An, additiopi burden
placed on this very large and already higrhlg taxed proportion of our
population will be resented as an executive burden on, an tem, already
bearing the very heavy burden of personal-property tax, municil
and State license and franchise fee ts, ole taxes, and so' forth,
which during the year 1931 totaled in this cowady the! amazing um
of $1,2 ,000,000. In other words, this inds rnow paying nearly
one-tenth of all taxation of all forms in phietniWt States, and, the
amount of motor taxes alone equals one-fourth of Federal expendi-
tures for the year closing June 809 1932.

Has consideration been to effects, that nghtlow from t e
imposition of this duty? If estois duty become effctive, criny
there is no immediate need -of the Americn rubber manufacturer
purchasing- rubber in-the primary markets; ad whun these markets
have lost more than 50 pet cent of their trae markets,, would nit npt
be most natural for those governments to retaliate by say,, piling
a 7-cent erpound duty on cotton or 25 cents per bOihmel on wheat
and similar important products presently produced in ai4 exported
fr!om -this country? We no, longer haeamotnopoly On tirifs

Do you realize that a cessation ofbuyigfor 19months will bring
financial ruin to large English ad, Dutch interests which countries
may very reasonably retalate with, a like weapn InE addition, it
must be taken into: consideration, that reduced rubber. production
May disrupt entire rubber-producing areas apd, ultimately bring
about an exorbitant price for rubber, inreasing the cost' to the
American public by hundreds of millions, of dollars?
.The proposed dutty on crude. rubber would, place American',manu-

facturers of rubber products at a distinct disdv~ntage in competi-
tion with foreign manufacturers exporting, rubber products tq, this
country and would make possible %e flooding of the United States
with rubber products manufactured abroad and offered in the Uited
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States at prices lower than the American minufactu er could meet,
bringing disaster to American labor and to capital.
Ldon stocks presumably available for shipment to and arnivl nd

United Statesjrior to effetive date of tax, 180,00 tons or... 391,300000
timated 181 United States consumption, 84040 tons or ..... 711,6 100
timated is United States 0oUUmpttoh, 80,000 tons or.... 701,000,

2ta on band and afloat, 818,756 tons o --- -..... 846,418,440
aimated London stock on band for immediate shipment, 190,000

tons or ..------------------------ w....o.......... . 1, 300,
Total on hand and afloat and estimated London stock, 0,156

tos, otmem.m..-..a....................e.. .a .. e....... 19, 6 e18, 440
Senator Wanox. How much rubber was used last year in the

United States in the manufacture of tires alone?
Mr. Vna. Eighty per cent of 846,000 tons, which would be about

217,000 tons.
enator WATSno. And tire manufacturers now have on hand

SW 000 tons of rubber. I
Mr. Vits. Two hundred and sixty-seven thousand tons.
Senator WATsow. And they used last year about 276,000 tons.:
Mr. Vnm. That is rigtht...
Senator WATSON. So that a tax on imported rubber at this the

for one year would not hurt the tire manufacturers, would it?
Mr. Vitze. No; it would not hurt them because there would be

little or practically no application of the tax.
Senator WATSON. Well, 1 just wanted your views.
Mr. Vium Yew, sir.
Senator WALsa of Massachusetts. But it would increase the% price

to the consumer 10'per cent, he says.
Senator 8Horrwoh. Why?.
Senator CONNALLY. The price of rubber has already gone up, he
Lo nator WeAn of Massachusetts. To what extent do w. export

finished-rubber goods including tires? I
Mr. ViM. Only about 5 er cent of our production.
Senator WAsu Of Massachusetts. Of all Ends of rubber goods
Mr. Vuan. Yes. We are not large exporters anyway, and they

have been building tariff walls in the different countries..
Senator WALsa of Massachusetts. The Fisk Tire Co. informed

me they exported a considerable number of tires..
Mr. ViAe. They do. A great many tires are exported and dis.

tributed abroad to meet the equipment requirements of American-
made cars., Owing to the tariff situation in England three of our
companies have built plants over there to take care of that trade, and
for distribution in continental Europe, and they also have plants
in Cauada France, Australia, and the Arjentme.

Senator WaZsH of Massachusetts. What does that represent in the
matter of value just approximately?

Mr. Vts. Oh, I should say ssooooo..
Senator COUZENs. Do you think there is any probability of these

other countries puttig a tax of7 cents a pound on cotton?
Mr. V"4z. I think ohere is a possibility of it, yes.
Senator Couzs. In other words, it; would mean quite a revenue

for them, wouldn't it?
Mr. ViLas. Yes; and I think there is a possibility of it. You have

Egyptian cotton reaching out into new markets since we have placed
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a tax on Egyptian cotton. They have gone into india in larger
d, and are getting into continental Europe, into Germany. and
A sa now. We have shut it out to a certain extent.
Senator CoumnrNs. In view of their great need for revenue, I mean

in these other countries, why haven't they put a tax o'. cotton and
wheat from us as you have suggested I

Mr. Vium. It would be rather difficult for me to attempt to answer
that question.
Senator CONNALLY. I will say because it is food and clothing,.
The CHAIMAN. It is long-staple cotton that is used in automobile

tires, almost entirely, isn't it
Mr. Vnae. That is right. We use American-grown cotton to the

extent of about 75 per cent of our consumption, and the balance is
Egyptian uppers that we use on our truck and bus tires.

Senator SaoinzDo, Why is that ? I mean, why do you use Egyp-
tian cotton for that purple!

Mr. ViLus. Because it tas a better staple.
Senator SEonTmIOL Do you mean better than ours?
Mr. Vnae. Yes, sir.
The CUAZMAN. It is longer.
Mr. ViLze. We told you at the time you had this question of a

duty up that we could not always rely on the uniformity and strength
of the American staple cotton. We now have a year earlier than we
thought was contemplated to test the uniformity and quality of the
American staple cotton, both California and Delta, but the Delta
particularly because that is the big tonnage, and it is lacking in
iniformity, and we are obliged to turn away from it and pay the
duty on the Egyptian cotton and use it. We must have that margin
of safety on the big ties.

The CUI&MN. rou pay a duty of 7 cents a pound.
Mr. Viue Yes, sir ; we have to do it.
Senator WA%.oNq. Well, Mr. Viles, are you now trying to convince

Senator Shortridge that they can raise letter cotton in Egypt than
in California?

Mr. Vnm. No, sir. I would not again attempt to do that.
Senator Snomr .Well, I will include much of the territory of

Texas.
Mr. Vatse. The only thing I can not forgive him for is not real-

izing that undoubtedly the biggest manufacturing industry in Cali-
fornia is rubber.

Senator Swormoz. Yes; but for all that they are thriving and
giving us some revenue which we must have..

Senator Rm. It is probably because the climate of Egypt is bet-
ter than that of Califorma. [Laughter.]

Mr. Vns. Well, there Is sometlin in the matter of climate.
Senator SHonTIm. That would be up around the Pyramids Isuppose you would sy. , ,','' ,

The C8Am3AN. Have you anything else to present?
Mr. Vn. That is the end of the statement I had prepared.
The' CH mAx. Have you anything else you wish to say to the

committee?
Mr. VuAs. Now to summarize: First, as we tried to show in our

statement, the stocks of rubber on hand would preclude.any consid-

, 4 ,
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'arable degree of revenue being derived fto ' conoidertbh period of
time. , And, second, we are quite fearful 'of results to th, iucidustry
by its own action beestuae of thb !variaiwc' in, inventory p-iitlon Of
Individual tnanufacturertu, And next and as a part of that situation
you would bring about an l grease in Irice by 10 per ent. And
with that variable position yoo can imagine wha hat pric situation
might be. We do tnot know ourselves but we are vet' yearful.

Senator RrED. What is the wholesale value of the tit produced in
any pa r 198 '1 '
Mr. VttA; In 1981 it wais about $425,000,000.
Senator REED. So that in order to realize a revenue of $60,000,000,

or we will any $53,OtI,000, fron this source we would have to put on
a tax of about 12 per cent, I mean on the wholesale value of the
tires.

Mr. Vmaes. That is right.
Senator Rin. In your judgment would that be at course prefer-

able to a tariff on the crude rubber?
Mr. VILE8. Well; I do not know, Senator Reed, what viewpoint

that would bring forth in the industry. I should like to have '24 or
48 hours in order to bring that out. In the first place, I think if a
'tax of 'that sort were considered, then the manufacturer ought to
have a chance to weigh it as between the various sizes of tires, for
tires constitute the greater part of their sales, so as to consider some
graduated proposition.,

Senator Rzm. If we rut a manufacturers' excise tax of 12 per
'ent on all tires, that. naturally would affect each size in proportion.

Mr. VaL. Perhaps I did not make myself clear. What I meant
ia this: You might very well want to consider the Ford, Chevrolet,
and Plymouth as one basis. Then tires for the larger cars as another
basis, so as to distribute the burden a little more equally with respect
to the purchasing power which each clan represents. We would
want to weigh it from that standpoint rif that sort of thing were

The &CAIRMAN. What is the difference in the matter of weight
between a Ford tire and a tire for one of the larger cars

Mr.' Vuse. A Ford tire and tube of the present size, 5.25, will run
22 or 23 pounds. The tire of the size of O.50 or 7.20 is the size for
the Buick, the Studebaker, or the Nash.

The CHAIRMAN. But what about the matter of weight?
Mr. Vase. The weight would run about 40 pounds.
The ClnRM. As against 2 or 24 pounds?
Mr. VLs. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. What is the difference in price

between the twO?
Senator Rxm. At wholesale?
Senator W sH of Massachusetts. Yes.
Mr. Va s. The wholesale price of a Ford tire is somewhere around

$5 or a little over. I am not very familiar with the prices of the
larger tines. ,senator Wt s of Massachusetts. Then the tax. would be about 50

cents.
" Mr. Vita. That price would be as against $18 or $20 Jora 6.0 or
U0R size, of tire.

4i0
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Senator Kixo. Is there any prMpt tlation betWeen thit price aind
the weights of tires

Mr. VLES. How was that?
Senator Kwxo. Is there any ratio between the quantity 61 rubber

in a tire and the price of a tire?
Mr. Vim. No; I do not thinkrso.
Senator Rn,. Obviously not, because on the basis of atax of 5

cents a pound It would be about 80 cents for the tax that would be
imposed on each Ford tire.
Mr. Vats, There is about 1 pounds of rubber to a tire and tube.
Senator Rrw. You mean a Ford tirl
Mr. Vams. Yes, sir. They are using the same cross section on the

Ford to-day that was used some years ago om the Cadillac.
Senator Riaw. I am told that only about one-fourth 6f the weight

of a tire is rubber.
Mr. Vis. That may be with respect to some sues. The Ford

tire and tube to-day will consume about 12 pounds of rubber.
Senator Sn0wnmnozL Is the price of a tire measured by its weight V
Mr. Vm. No; it is presumably measured from the standpoint o'f

cost, although present-day prices of rubber would not indicate that
cost had very much consideration. But that is presumed to be the
basis.

Senator COYNALLY. You use a different grade of cotton in the heavy.
ier vehicle tires.

Mr. Vnts. We use Senator Shortridge's cotton in Ford tires.
Senator Com.xauT. You use the more expensive cotton, however,

in the more expensive tires.
Mr. Vats. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you use the Texas cotton on Fbrd tires I
Mr. Vams. When we get to the high-grade tire we use the Missis-

sippi Delta cotton.
Sehator Saowmmz. And if Senator Harrison were here he would

raise the question with you as to long staple cotton in connection
with the Egyptian cotton, I mean his long staple cotton.. o

SMr. ~s. %e has already done that many times and vigorously.
Senator SHom Andhe claims it is just as good as the

Egyptian.
7Nr. V u s. Yes; I know he des.
Senator Covzzs. I do not quite get your point as to a graduated

sales tax. Why would you graduate a sales tax on the lot-priced
tire and not on the high-priced tire ?

Mr. VLts. In the event of a tax of that kind I am assuming that
you might want to distribute the burden more with respect to the
presumed income of those buying the tire.

Senator CoNNuznr. We object to that theory here.
Senptor REED. What do you suggest as a method of raising this

amount of revenue if we were to strike out the rubber tax?
Mr. Vats. Well, of course, we have not given any thought to a

specific tax on some of our goods. For instance, we have since the
tax meAsure began -to take shape in 'the House, been ii iavQr of a
manufacturers' sales tax, really believing that that would be absb-
lately sound and would distribute the, burden' more equitably and
more generally than nyother'form of tax.

120074-32-sui 'n 2 -.2
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Senator BARnE3Y. Earlier in youth statemeitt you said you have no
objection to a general sales tax but do object to being specified as a
victim of the tax.

Mr. VnIh. That is right,
Senator BDun. Of course, that position would be tenable where

there is competition in articles, or where there might be a substi-
tution of other articles for the article taxed. But in the matter of
rubbm there is no substitution for the general use of rubber, there
is nothing else that could be used for tires or for the ordinary
processes of rubber manufacture. So that it seems to me, unless the 5
per cent, would be added there would be no difference in the matterof Arinciple. .

r. ViLs. We are in competition with other materials.

Senator BazitY. You are not in competition with other materials
as to the manufacture of tires.

Mr. Vane. Well, take one of the largest converters of leather in
this country, who was talking to ine only yesterday afternoon, he
Mid he was sympathetic to a tax on rubber, believing that the price
of rubber would therefore be raised, and that that would have a

d effect on commodity prices generally, and would stiffen up
h leather market, and that leather could then compete with rubber,
particularly in the footwear situation, or more successfully than at
the present time. At the present time they can make heels and soles
for shoes cheaper out of rubber.

Senator BAmKLzr. There is no competition in the matter of the
desirability as between a rubber heel and an all-leather heel. People
buy leather-heeled shoes if they are so made, but they prefer rubber
heels on their shoes because there is more resiliency in walking. I
do not see how much of the rubber business would be displace4 by
leather. It might be that in the matter of certain wrappings or
insulations or thin of that sort a small amount of leather might
take the place of higher-priced rubber, but for ordinary purposes
for rubber I can not see any competition from leather, although it
may be ignorance on my part.

Mr. Vie. Well, there is no competition from other Materials so
far as tires are concerned. But in all our other lines we are having
to contend with severe and constant competition from other materials.

Senator Snonmxor. If the gentleman will pardon me for a
question: You say that the long-staple Egyptian cotton is superior in
quality to the Mississippi long stapleI

Mr. Vas. To any other long-staple cotton.
Senator Sromxaz. Doubtless you have studied the problem, but

do you attrnbute it to the soil, to clinatie conditions or does the
element of irrigation enter into it I Or is it some particular variety
of seed that is planted in Egypt ? Or to what do you attribute the
superiority of the Egyptian cotton ?

Senator B"wK.-Now, don't give away your secrets to California,
Senator SHORTMtVE. Just tell me to what you attribute it.
Mr. Van. Personally, I have never watched the growing of Iong

staple cotton, nor have I personaiy investigated the growing of
Eyptan cotton in its native heath. All that. I can reflect to you
isithe general opinion of the industry that the combination of soil,
climate, and general Egyptian environment produced by conditions
there, gives a staple that maintains Uniformity, or strength and
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smoothnem for the entire len h of the fiber and to a greater degree
than the American long-staple cotton.

Senator Swonmnu Say, an inch and an eighth V,
Mr. Vnm. Yes; an inch and an eighth to an nch and three-eiglhths

and up to 9 inches is approximately what they use mostly. Thread
makers use an inch in[ fRve-eighths,

The CHAIRMAN. What did you sayl
Mr. Vnas. I say an inch sand an eighth and an ipch and three-

eighths is the range. For tires a little above that, but very little.
The most of the long staple above that the fine goods and thread
makers use. We use more than 80 per cent of the total Egyptian.

Senator Saonmwow In other words, if we were to take the same
kind of seed that is piat.; i in Egypt and plant it in Mississippi, yet
for some reason the Egytian long-staple cotton is superior in the
elements mentioned to the Mississippi cotton.

Mr. VILE.. The nearest approach we have to Egyptian was Sea
Island, which as you know was destroyed by a bug of some sort.

Senator (Iowot. And the boll weevil.
Mr. Vnum. And we have not been able to use it mince. - It is our

purpose to use American cotton all we can. We have brought it up
from 30 per cent to 75 per cent, and if we were able to be sure of
the staple we would not buy a pound of foreign cotton.

Senator Snowrmnw.. rl1e,7 esnts a pound on long staple has not
robbed the users of long staple, has it ? And it has brought con-
siderable revenue to the Government.

Mr. Vas. I do not know how much, but imports fell off very
sharply. In the first place. realizing that you were going to take
that action, we bought' considerable cotton, and then the depression
hit us and we used less of It. But we are now beginning to buy
again. I think the question of revenue has to be proven by the
amount we have to buy within the next 24 months.

Senator WATSoN. I suppose if you relied on your present supply
and consumed it all within the next year, without importing any
within the next year, that when you went to buy your tire supplI
you would find the price raised quite a bit ?

Mr. Vms. That is right.
Senator WATSON. You could not let an industry like that go on

without some supply on hand, could you?
Mr. Vans. Oh, no. You are speaking of rubber now?
Senator WATso6N. Yes; I am Lpeaking about rubber, too.
Mr. Vats. Yes; that is very true. Not only that, but if we draw

on our present stocks without replacing them, then later on the
traders in the commodity in London and Singapore and Amsterdam
are certainly going to hold it up for the period when we do have to
have it.

The OUAIRMAN. Is there anything else that you want to present?
Senator CONNAlX,. If we wanted to keep this tax on, and if we

also wanted to put an excise tax on domestic rubber, what rate would
do that I mean in order to equalizeit it

Mr., Vn. Do you mean to equalize the tariff?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes; in order to equalize the stocks already

on'hand.
Senator REED. It would be 5 cents a pound.
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I Senator CO4NALEY: But, tirei are alremly manufacturedL You, do
not sell raw rubber, do you ,

Mr. ViLzs, If you wanted. to bring about absolute parity of condi-
tionsas,,between manufactnrrs, you would have to make your tax
lapplhiable to existing stocks of rubber in this count

Senator CONNALLT. And how would you do that!
Mr. VxLzS. That would be 1i you wanted to start from scratch.
Senator CONNALLY And that is what I am talking about. What

rate would do that I
Senator Couzaics, A manufacturers' sales tax,
Mr. NTu. If you tax crude rubber on the basis of 5 cents a pound

for imports andyou wanted to equalize conditions in the industry
by taxinf tae rubber immediately at hand, I can see no reason why
you would not go to the Same basis.

Senator CovzEs. Is the most of the rubber on hand in the raw
state ?

Mr. Vtns. Yes; all of it. I have made no reference to rubber in
process.I Senator WALSH Of Massachusetts. Is there any deterioration of
rubber in the raw state?

Mr. Vran. It would keep for years unless exposed to sun or mois-
ture. It is kept in dry sto.age.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Then they can stock up indefin-
itely or to their capacity if they want to.

Mr. Vutis. Yes, sir.
Senator SHoTaUDOE. And the rubber comes principally froin what

countries?
Mr. VLs. From Malay, Sumatra, Java, Ceylon, some from French

Indo-China 2 to 8 per cent from Brazil and Africa but mostly
from Brazil.

Senator WTRsoN. Have you in mind any kind of tax on manufac-
tured rubber products that you could propose as a substitute for this.
tax we are levying and that would be less burdensome to your,
industry I

Mr. Vita. Why, you could place a tax on tires. What you really'
mean, I take it, is to et a better vehicle for carrying the tax?

Senator WATsoN. Yes.
Mr. ViLis. You could put A tax on tires, but I am speaking for the

industry, as their servant so to speak, and I do not feel that I can
reflect their opinion on something they have not considered. Speak-
ing personally, 1 would say you could take tires, and there are ap-
proximately 50,000,000 units produced, and a tax per pound or per
tire produced could be considered, and then it could be estimated
as to the kind and amount of tax necessary to produce the revenue
required.

Senator Run. Would a domestic excise tax on all rubber goods
or I 'mean goods made of rubber, at the rate, say, of 5 cents per pound
:of crude rubber content be workable V -W

Mr. Viucs. It probably could be workable, but when we speak of
crude rubber content then you get into something that would take
.the Bureau of Standards and the Department of Agriculture and
"almost every other department down here :in Washington to work
it out.

Senator WATSOr. Well, we don't want to try that.

44
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Mr. Viixs. On finished gomodK you would have to go-.- I
Senator Coutst (interposinv), But you could not tax the r.-

claimed rubber, could your
Senator Rpi. Oh, yes. Why not?
Senator SHounxnj. You tax refrigerators and why not rubber?
The CRAMMAW. What would be your opinion as to the best mode

of raising the amount of money we want to raise, to place a tax uporT
the manufactred tire or on the rubber as we have, already one
it atno much perpound? I I 1

'Mr. Vmas. Well, if that foran of tax were to be levied ,1 wou"ILd
think it more feasible ,to tax the units.

Senator LA FoLLn-, Rather than to put it, on a poupd basis?
Senator RnDo. Why not put it on a value basis ? ! , 1
Mr. ViLES. Answering Senator La Follette's question, I will say

that unit and pound are the same thing in my tnd.
Senator LA FoLtra. For instance, the average tire, as I unwder-

stand it, weighs about 22 pounds.
Mr. VaLES. A little more than that.
Senator LA FoLLrr.m You could probably fgure oat a. pound tax

nid base it on the weight of the tire.
Mr. VLmS. We could come quite near the correct average, and

then could take 50,000,000 units and'show what that would produce
and it could be put on a pound basis. Or we could take the 60,00O0,Od
units nd by the application of the amount per unit arrive at the
total amount you are looking for. I

Senator RED. But if you limit it to tires only you exclude 20 per
cent of the rubber.

Mr. Vnw. Yes, sir. In that case you have such a variety of
articles' you have everything from surgeons' gloves to the long
and wiAe belts. Then you would have to go to the percentage on
price.

Senator LA Fou.rrn The only reason I wanted to, get your
reaction on a pound basis was that it would, to a certain extent,
meet the objection you had made before as to a definite tax on differ.
ent sizes of tires, would it not ?

Mr. Van. Yes..
Senator LA Foustru. In other words, the smaller tire weighs les

and pays less taxes.
Mr. Vats. It would be more evenly apportioned to the purchases

on that basis than otherwise.
Senator SHowrmwos. Do you mean on the poundage basis?
Mr. Viu. Yes, sir.,
The CHAMMn. You would prefer that, to the way we now have?
Mr. Vans. Yes, sir. I -. )
The CHAMMAN. Well, would it be just to all manufacturers .mak-

ing different sizes? Take the Ford' tire and then take the bigger
tire, would it be just to both to have it placed on the manufactured
tire,? Or which would receive an advantage, if there is any advan-
tage- to put the tax upon the manufactured product or upon the rawproduct? .

Senator WALsE of Massachusetts, He said it should be placed upon
the manufactured article.

Mr. Vns. Either a percentage on the price or a rate per pound
as has been discussed by Senator La Follette. With \a; basis of a rate
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per pound If the Ford unit, we will say har, a total weight of 24
pounds, and the bigger units 40 pounds, obviously the bigger owner,
who it presumed to be more able to pay, would pay a greater price.
Is that what you had in mind, Senator La Follette I

Senator La Foaum. Yes,
The OHAUAN. Could you say offhand the number of pounds of

tires manufactured in the United States
Mr. Von. We produced last year approximately ^,OU,00t units.
The CHAIRMAN. And a unit in what #
Mr. Via. I should say that the average weight of the 50.000,0()

units, and of course there is a little difference of opinion about it, is
about 95 pounds per unit.

Senator WATN. What do you mean by a unit I
Mr. Vtu. One tire. ,
Senator LA FoLi'r. It is estimated that this propuved 5 cents

on imported rubber would yield $55,000,000, is that right, Mr. Bea-
man? I

Mr. BRAMAN. It is estimated as $58,000,000.
Senator I.& Fourm. Did you take into consideration the amount

of such rubber now here and on hand V
Mr. BUMAN. I had nothing to do with it. Senator La Follette.

The Treasury Department I believe, stated that.
Senator LA FoyLrm. Well, did you take that into consideration ?
Mr. PARKR. They figured it out on only importations for the last

three years, and then subtracted the rubber that was exported out
ain.

Senator LA FOLLETrE. Do your figures indicate the 'weight of the
tires including the rubber, or in other words, the total weight of the
rubber used in the manufacture of tires last year, in the United
8tatesI

Mr. Vans. I have such figures but they are not available to mq
now. If you wish them I will be glad to submit them.

Senator LA FOaLI I. Would the 5 cents equal, you think, the
amount estimated to come from imposing this so-called tariff duty?
In other words would it be about the same thing?

Mr. Vuts. Well, on what we estimate would be the consumption
for 18 or 840,000 tons, it would run about $38,000,000 if it were
applicable to the entire tonnage.
I Senator CouziNs.- Would you get a more immediate result by put-
ting a 10 per cent sales tax on tires than by'a, tax of S cents per pound
on rubber bused upon the figures you gave just now I In that case
it would brinz ab6ut $45,000,000, and now you say $88,000,000 at 5
cents at ound. I I

The CHIR1MN. Here are the figures for cashigsand inner tubes,
and if shows inner tubes 70,855,45.5.

Mr. Vias. That was in 1927-28.
Senator LA FoLLrrE. You estimate 50,00,000 casings for 1932?
Mr. Vanss. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are short, then.
Mr. Vtzs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. .low many tubes do you estimate this year?
Mr. Va s. About the same probably as tires.
The C1AMAr. About 55,000,0001
Mr. VILR. Yes, sir.
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Senator Rza. I received a lettet from the president of a Penn-
sylvania company to this effect: There are 40 or 50 fabtories, some
of them very large, that reclaim rubber from scrap tires a'id other
rubber scrap. Tlese factories at present are practically closed down
on account of the low price of crude rubber. The result is, that a
large number of men are thrown out of employment. Million. of
dollars of scrapped tires that a'e usable are going to waste. A duty
even of 5 cents i pound on crude rubber, would start these factories
up, thus giving employment to a great miny men. I take it, there
a no doubt that is the case.

Mr. VILMI To some extent.
Senator Ran. That a tax on a competitive article would result

in making this article more in demand.
Mr. Vtsm. By the same token you have a productive capacity in

reclaimed rubber owned by manufacturers of 'rubber goods, who sim.
ply did their own reclaiming, and who have large investments in
reclaiming plants that they are not running, and as to which they
are taking a loss on their capital investment.

Senator Rum. You can not reclaim rubber in competition with 8-
cent crude, can you I

Mr. Vats. No, sir; although. we will continue to use a large
amount of reclaimed. We used 125,000 tons in 1981, because re-
claimed rubber supplies certain qualities to rubber goods. There are
compounds that are adjusted and proven on that basis, and we hesi-
tate to interfere or change a compound producing satisfactory re-
sults, because it is a very dangerous thing in a rubber plant to change
compounds except after most thorough tests. And then things may
go wrong. We have had tires and other articles as to which we have
changed compounds, and as to which we were dead sure they were
right, and as to products brought out after very rigid tests both in
our laboratory and on the road, and then diffculties have come out
that cost us millions of dollars, and almost the reputation of 'some
of the companies. So that you can see that out of a total rubber con-
sumption of 846,000 tons, with 35 per cent of consumption of It-
claimed rubber even at very low pHces, that reclaimed does fill a
spot and can not be wholly eliminated in spite of price. And it is a
protective material against exorbitant prices for crude rubber. 'As
to the matter of employment, a great tonnage of reclaimed can'be
produced with very few employees.

Senator BARnEY. How long can rubber be stored without deterio-
ration ?Mr. Viat. Oh, I have no idea. We have rubber in New York
now that is in good condition, and I should say it has been there at
least three or four years.
Senator BARELEY. There is some deterioration, I suppose.
Mr. VaLcs. A little bit. It may become a little bit mildewed if

there is any moisture or any exposure to the sun. But we handle
that much better now. It is packed much better than it used to be.
It is packed much better at the primary markets.

Senator Snorrawo. In what shape or bulk is rubber marketed ?
Mr. Vns. It is usually in boxes, veneer boxes wei hing about'20

pounds, I should say about 20 inches square. 'It has iron bands
around it, and also it is put up in bales under pressure and wrapped
with burlap. And they are now making a paper that they are try-
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intjo usq. When wraped In burlap it means that rubber has tob.'e avvW-1r-ppediniitotesof p pr and heavily talked, and soise-,
thtil out Inoide the burl#P so tht~t twill not got ino the rubber ande p t on o fn gtit out i
et& %Wllm of gett galn.
The Oxenm~. Anything .1..?
Mr Va. 'We had expr-td thi s afternoon, and they may be al-

ready here, three or tou executives from our very large companies
or £it lest.they are on their way down here now and were expected
to be here byitbis time. And I could reauh about 80 per cent of oO4
industry by telephone to-night. it the committee wishes us to con,
sider some other form of tax to produce an equvalent amount of
revenue, if we can have overnight to think about it, we will se
what we can recommend,

Senator Rim. Might I make a suggestion to you now for your
consideration in that regard?

Mr Viss Yes. ir.
Senator BliD. I am impressed by what you say as to the absence

of revenue while this very big supply is bein used up; and I an
alsom pressed by what you said as to a retaliatory export tsbby
some rutber-produeing countries although they would have to iave
some agreement between them, it one country put it on, that coun.
try would lose business. But these thinp ought to be taken into
account. It, occurs to me if we could get the same amount of reve-
nue and get it from A-he very beginning it might be done by putting
a domestic excise tax on, ofsay, 10 per cent on the manuticturers,
sales price, and on all articles containing rubber. Wil you ask your
friends to think that over?

Mr. VnAw. Yes. Our total business last year was about-and you
are talking in dollars and not in weight.

Senator n. Yes# in dollars and-not weight.
The CHAiMAN. There are about 140,940,480 tons. and you can

figure that out.
Senator Sxanza. That many tons here?
The Cx 415Mnr. Yes* and long tons.
Mr. V .. Our total sales gproximated $700,000,000 last year.
Senator Saawvos. On tireso n
Sedtator Sa. No' all forms of rubber.
Senator Guoaoa. fhat i the wholesale price?,
Mr. Viva. Yes sir.
Senator BmD. Then 10 per cent is too high. I should say 8 per

cent would be more suitable.
Mr. Vists. Seven to eight per cent, assuming that we get apprpxi-

mately theme volume of business. I 1 --
Senator RMn. You understand there are a number of us on this

committee, but unfortunately a minority, who do not believe in sin.
gling out any particular business for this kind of punishment. But
the conmmttio has refused to6 adopt a general manufacturers' excise
tax of 1 per cent, and th0 result is that some industries are being
singled out for especialy severe taxes. I do not meai by offering
this suggestion to pay that I like it, but we are forced to the necessity
of raising the revenue, I

Senator SHoamrD But as between an excise tax and this so-
called tariff tax, which would you prefer, Mr. VilestI
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Senator WALSH 6f Mafbohusette, He said-he *and'to think that

over9
Mv. VtW. I should like tohave until to-morrdw, mrnigio think,

about it, .
Senator LA Fo um. I assume you will also donidker the ides ot

either a unit or a per pound tax on tires.
Mr, Vam. A per pound tax on tires or a pereentfike'Us on total

sales, one or the other.
Senator WALSH of Masaohusetts. L us hear the, tive heads

of, the companies. . ... ' ' I
Mr. Vas. There are not here yet. They were to oate to Wash-,
Won by airplane, but I understand have met' with bsd weather.
'Senator Snoammou. We might give them a heating to-mbrrowr

Mr, Chairman.
The CHAI*MAN, If they will be here in the morning.
Mr. Vmum. All right.
Senator Snoammow. Let us hear them here to-morrow morning at

11 o'clock# I I
Senator WALSH of Masischusetts. I move that we do now adjourn

until 11 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
The CUA11trA*. I understood that there ii another gentleman prbs.

ent who would like to be heard. If he will come forward,..
STATMEN 01' wink DRw ffluf, 19vr
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Mr. BnoMwioza. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
representing an 'importing house that imported last year approxi-
mately 7 per cent of the rubber imported into this, cuntcy, in the
main we indorse Mr. Viles' objections to the import tax.

Answering Senator Connal y'a suggestion about an xeise tax on
the crude material already in tbis country I might remark that
although there is a supply more than what is required for the esti-
mated quantity of consumption, -yet it is not finally :distributed
among the manufacturers. So that we have tw& situations that
might arise on an excise tax on the raw product already here:

First, because of the uneven distribution of the available supply
in the country a tremendous burden would be laid ,pen thote corn-
panies that have stored up a large amount of crudd material. ,

Secondly, and our next objection to the tax is; that because of the
uneven distribution of' available rubber in the country,, the large
manufacturers might advance the price of their tires only 2 cents pe,
pound on the raw material, thereby still underselling the smaller
compares whose credit is good but who unfortutdy might net
have been in the strong cash position of some of the larger organi-
zations.

And the result would be that the large number of small -factories
that have been compelled as we know ty orders to buy on advice,
might be forced to the wall because of the fact that the iatger orgai-
±ations can undersell them because of having an avflable supply.
So that the situation would not be cured 'with an excise tax on the
raw product, for the reason that- I do not believe the larger compa'
nies would be able to stand that excise tax.
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iae with Ur, Viles that a ta on rubber 'at this time would not
produ the amountof revenue, or anywhere near the amount esd.
mate b the p re. Then is, this large supply of rubber
probably for 14 th the country. I assume that the bill carries
with it some u t of the tariff on manufactured articles, so
that out labor siuation would not be placed at a disadvantage--

Senator Dak It pete a duty of 8 cents a pound on the rubber con-
tent of imported artiM.

Mr. Saoxauamn. The retaliatory feature emphasized by Mr. Vile
is very imprtatt because it is an element which was lately consid-
ered by varipu foin countries, as I am advised, and which had
been diardedj but from the Senator's telegram from London I
infer it is again contemplated to put this export tax on rubber.

X also ag e th the principle that crude rubber, being a product
not groWn in this cfuntry, ouIht to come in tax free in its raw state.
It is not like copper or luomer, where we have our copper mines
which te mightprotect apinst, sMy, the Rhodesian product, or our
lumber which Ae might prott against foreign products.If others toha ,e mt aall ontbber--altlough to some extent
sales tat has no thema.-it would appear that a sales tax of a
fair amOWnt on the manufactured product would be 1w burdensome,
would be 1w calculated to disorganize the induory both from an
importing and a manufacturing standpoint, would put the smaller
manufacfurm a a parity with the larger manufacturer, would nqt
penalis the sm ermenufture by virtue of the fact that although

credit is gd, he is not in position to lay by these large supplies
of rubber, and oal result in a more quite distribution of the
burden; although of courm we do not agree that any one industry
ouht to be ied out for a sale tax.

S king for the importing concern in question, Robert Badenho
& C., of New York, we feel that an import tax ought not to be laiS
on the- crde material.
. Senator WAn of Massachusetts. I assume that some of these
industries, the smaller ones particularly, have very limited facilities
for storing crude rubber, and therefore must buy it frequently in
small guantitiesl

Mr. onuam, They must buy from hand to mouth because of
their limited stooge facilities and also because of their rather limited
cash position. Theyar mostly western, southern and some middle
western concerns. There are just a few rubber manufacturers who
have a cash position enabling them to store large amounts and money
to pay the necesswy carrying charges on that rubber. It is not alone
the price of the r1be i ti also the interest charges and carrying
and storage chargesiad insurance.
S8enatr Warn of Massachusetts. Do you think there is any
danger of these foreign countries retaliating

Kr. B9"oMMMM. Senator, I think you read the cable or telegram
from London-.

Senator Was. of Massachusetts. Have you similar information?
Mr. Bhoanoa. We have fears We have not had time to get

the foreign reaction, but I will say that speak to Mr. Badenhop
yesterday, he emphasized the point of, retaliation very strongly,
because the plantations are in bid shape, as it is with the prie of
rubber so low; and the foreign countries will naturally feel that if
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the American Government can lay an import tax of S cents on
rubber they can lay an export tax of at least a similar amount, on the
same product. in other words, if our purchasing public are willing
to pay a ta of S cents, they probaby will not oe any rean why
they can not stand a tax of 10 cents.

Senator BAnLE?. The more burdens they put on it, either by
retaliation or otherwise the less rubber they would seli

Mr. NuomnaL Not necessarily. We will still have to consume
rubber at some time or other.

Senator Baxtasr. But we might not consume as much. We might
utilize old rubber more,

Mr. Baoxnamom But, Senator in order to utiliue old rubber, you
must at some time or other have lhe new rubber, which will deterlo.
rate into old rubber@ 6

But further answering your point, I assume that the concern of
the Treasury Department and of the Senate and Cos at the
moment Is for Immediate revenue. I do hot sunie that you ar so
vitally concerned at this moment with 'revenue twb'yeara from now
which. an be taken up and considered carefully during the sxt 12
montL

Senator Snomaw. An excise tax, however, is preferable from
a revenue-raising standpoint? ;

Mr. .B ao n. It would seem so.
Senator Snounmom. In view of the large quantity of rubber now

on hand, and there being no necessity for importing for et least a
year, we Will say?

Mr. BRoMRmPsON. I would say, Senator, that an excise sales tax
laid on the manufactured article, either ad valorem or based upon
the percent se of rubber used in the article, as Senator La Follette
has suggested, might be more equitable if any one Industry is to besiigled out.

Senator Suomwoi. In other words,' the large companies that
have on hand this quantity of rubber would pay the excise taxt

Mr, BRoM eNR. When they manufacture it.
Senator Snonwamo. Yes. The sm.li concerns having little rub.

ber on hand would still look to the impits. Therefore the small
concern would prefer an excise tax to ant -port taxi

Mr. BzomRton. I- should lay so, Senator, offhand without hav-
ing had an opportunity to think it over very carefully. But I as.
sume you have in mind a sales tax levied on the manufactured prod-
uct and not on the raw stock on hand ?

Senator SBoTRIDon. Yes.
Mr. Bommsom. Because if that were done I think that many

of our larger manufacturers would find themselves in serious finan-
cial difficulties to meet the tax.

Senator Ruw. We have no constitutional power to put a tax on
the rubber on hand. We can only tax the sale of it. We could not
put a tax on rubber in the hands of the large companies.

Mr. Bmmnamon. But I do not assume you will tax the sale of
crude rubber. You have in mind taxing the manufactured article?

Senator Ru. Oh yes.
Mr. Bnomuma. In the first place, seeking to help out the situa.

tion, and viewing it from the standpoint of increased revenue, which,
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after all, is what we am all hopinit for-a-, baOWed Budt-i
should say that a i'ales tax 6f a lair amount o the manufaetuTed
altkle woald yield a greater jitcome than any other possible sour
because if you Ote going to levy a ni tax ot the manufactured
article, as Mr. Vilestas said, the aggrgeate amount of value of the
manufactured article is greater than the aggregate v#aue 6f the crude
material. Therefore, if you levy a perentage on the later amount
you naturally Will get a greater income than if you Ilevy a per-
centage on the smaller amount, uniea, of cotftei you make our
percentage on the smaller amount out of all proporiln, which I do
not assume there Is any disposition to do.

Senator ,Bua tr. Assuming that there ar 12 or 14 months'
supply on hand and that the avengp supply on hand usually lasts
six or seven months--that would be a fair averap would it, not
Mr; BuommuNfU Yen.

'.Senator Bavtr, (continuing). Do you think then would be any
delay beyond that period in the oleition of, a substantial amount
- revenue? IIn ether words, they- would not consume the whole 14
month supply before they would begin to buy morl I

Mr. BoMmAInha. Senator, I should sty that With the rubber that
is possibly aflod or the rubber that can be landed before the effective
date of this measure, which has still to go -into conference and pass.
both Houses, I should say that there will be in thl, country, by the
time this, mease becomes effective, enou h for prnimately 15
to 20 months' supply, and I do not think tutat the Traaury Depart-.
ment will begin to receive an appnciable amount of revenue out of
an import tax levied on rubber 7uing this next fisatl yar.

Senator Suroaflwo, Are you an impoter speaking for importer V
Mi., Eonafl. I am speaking for one importer who imports

about 6 or I per cent of all the rubber, imported into this country;
that is, he did last year.

Senator Snowramo I take it that the importer of rubber does not
want anything in the nature of a duty placed on rubber?

Mr. BOfMafl. No, sir. Let r" say this, in answer to that,
that under our contracts with our customers the importer generallyisrprote6ted' because the contract provides that the purchase shall
pay any tax or duty; and in spelling to you Senators here to-day,
Robert Badenhop & Co is not actuaLted by any selfish motive, be-
cause the' firm does not stand to lose 1 cent, nor does the imporer
generally stand to lose, cent, because he just rses it along under
his contract. But we feel, in the interests of te industry generally
that an import duty, aside from its lack of value in ra sing an
appreciable amount of revenue, would also tend to demoralize the
industry and poslbly result in' retaliatory measures on the part of
foreign countries.

,Senator Snomrnuo. So that this proposed import duty will hit
the snidl concerif first, with a harder blow, than it will hit the larger
concerns who have a, large amount of rubber on hand?

Mr.: Buonmmon. I should say so, Senator, because the'larler con-
cern, had the cash' available to biuy, and the smaller concern had good
credit, enabling it to buy futures, but did not'haVe the ash to pay
spoet. o

.Senator S:Rwlo~nlazmu I see your point clearly.'

22 .:
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Mr. Vn. I, rgret very much that we w , e not in position this
morning to offer to the committee any plan of a sales or excise tax
directly applicable to rubber goods. We have not, had time to cone
sult with a sufficient number of members of the industry to bring in a
majority opinion. We felt unless we could do that it would be rather
futile in so far as giving tiny real opinion to the committee is con-
cerned.

We can say, as I stated on yesterday, that undoubtedly a very sub-
stantial majority of the industry have favored since .its inception
and continue to favor a manufacturers' sales tax. • As to that we can
state the industry would be in accord.

With respect to any form of excise or specific sales tax on rubber
goods in lieu of a tax on crude rubber, we are not in sition, owing
to the short time and the large number of people in t industry, to
contact with enough of them to give you a majority opinion,

The CHARMAN. Do I understand that you prefer to wait until you
Otu agree upon some program? .

Mr. VILEs. If we could have a little more time; yes. We realize
what a short time the committee can give us, and regret that we are
not ready at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think you would be prepared by to-mor-
row morning ?

Mr. Vuazs. Yes; I think we could be prepared then. We could
certainly then do a very much better job,

The CHAIRMAN. Say to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock?
Mr. Vutue. Yes; we think that would-be vary helpful to us, if

that is agreeable to the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand there are some who are opposed to

the proposition. Is there anyone here now who desires to speak in
opposition to the tax proposed by the committee and who have not
already spoken ?

Senator Raw). Do on mean in opposition to the tariff
The CHamA' . Yes.
Senator REED. I think they are all opposed to that.
The CRAMMAN. But I thought there was one party who' wanted

to be heard about the matter.
Senator REED. Aren't we all very well convinced that this tariff

is open to very serious objections, and particularly that we would
practically get no revenue from it during this year?

The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee is unanimous on that.
Senator GoRE. That would be true if you did not put an excise

tax on that which is already here.
Senator Raw. Yes; but we can only put an excise tax on the

sale of the product, and that means a tax on the sale of articles con-
taining rubber. Take the supply that is held by the United States
Rubber Co., and they are not going to sell it as rubber but as tires
or rubber gloves or something of that sort. So we would have to
put an excise tax on the sale of the article.' If we are going to do
that then that is all we need to do and do not need to put on atang.

1 ' 1
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The CABMAN. I think that would be about the only way we
could do it under this bill that would be safe. So I think that is
the policy of the committee.

Senator HUp. Mr. Viles is just like the automobile people; he ob.
jecte to an excise tax on his product when something equally inno.
cent does not have a tax.

Mr. Vas. Yes, sir.
Senator WAtsa of Massachusetts. When you get away from tires,

would it be possible to put a tax upon rubber goods without put.
ting a tax upon substitutes used?

TATININT 0F. . JZTT, SOITARY B, P. t OOD 10 1131
00., AXnON, OHIO

Mr. JSTT. The rubber industry is opposed to putting a special
tax on rubber products. So far as any estimate I have seen is con-
cerned approximately a 7 or 8 or 10 per cent sales tax on tires
would be required in order to bring in the revenue which you gentle-
men demand, and would be a tremendous burden. I do not think
there is anyone in the industry who would favor a special sales tax
on the finished product.

The CtN12AN. What clam of goods do you manufacture?
Mr. Jrrr. All classes of rubber goods, probably as diversified a

line of products as anyone in the industry.
Senar Rn. What is your company
Mr. Jr. The B. F. Goodrich Co.
Senato, Couzuxs. Mr. Chairman, is this going into the record

or is it 'h private conversation ?
Thc CAnxa. It is going into the record. What is your name?
Mr. Jrr. My name is S.M. Jett. I am secretary of the B. F.

Gooirich Co., Akron Ohio.
Senator CouzNs. I do not see any need for special haste in this

matter so lfug as it is going to be jput in as an amendment. We
could offei such an amendment within any reasonable time.

Senator GoEr. Yes; we better take several days rather than make
a mistake.

The 'CHAIRMAN. Well, gentlemen of the committee, we are here,
and I thought we would like to hear them while they are here.
Can you gentlemen be ready by 10 o'clock to-morrow morning ?

Mr. ViLts. Yes sir
Senator RD. Woild you favor a uniform manufacturers' excise

tax on all products ?
Mr. ViL. Yes- on all products,
Senator Raw: Aay 1 or 11. per cent ?
Mr. Vimt. But not a specialized tax against any one industry.
Mr. Jar. And I think the proposed tariff on rubber will not

raise this amount of revenue.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I understand that your com-

pany manufactures something like 80,000 different products made
of rubber. I

Mr. Jzr. Yes, sir. We cover the entire field.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. And you have plants all over

the world?
Mr. jor. We have plants iii a number of foreign countries.

24
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Senator SHostmes. Where is your main office?
Mr. JrT. At Akron, Ohio. That is our main factory. But weare a New York corporation, and our statutory office is in New York

City, but our main executive office is In Akron, Ohio.Senator Coumakl In other words, I understand that you favor ageneral sales tax of 1 or 1% per cent on all surgical supplies, such
as rubber gloves and household articles.
Mr. Jr+. I did not mean to state that. I meant. to state that Iam pposd to any tax that singles out any one industry, such as

the rubber industry or any other-Industry. Y
Senator Coumns. I understand that, but I asked you if in lieuof that you propose and are in favor of a general sales tax iMr. Jir. Yes, sir; covering all articles, not rubber only, but all

articles.
Senator Couzns. But that would include all rubber surgical goods,

all medical supplies, all household goods. •
Senator RiD. It would not include medical supplies.
Senator CouEsNs. Why not I
Senator Ruim. The one I offered excluded all medicines. Butrubber goods would not be medicines.
Senator Couzins. No; or hot-water bags or things used in sickrooms, they would be included in such a tax.Mr. Jrrr, I would not object to a general sales tax with reason-

able exemptions such as you might find it necessary to make.
Senator Snomum. Such as food and clothing. .Mr. Jvrr. I think those should be kept at a minimutm, and thefewer the better. I would not be in a position to say what shouldor should not be included in the way of exemptions. But under ageneral sales tax there is nothing which we mal-e that I would askto be exempted. _. htIw .. .

The CHAIRMAN. Does anyone else care to say anything at this
time?

STATEMENT OF CHARLES A. BThLXAN, VICE PRESIDENT OFTHE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., AKRON, 0HI0
fr S.TJLMAN. S Loong us we are going to have some respite andbe able to present the matter to-morrow morning, I do not knowthat we care to be heard to-day, except merely to say that we are

in favor of a general manufacturers' sales tax for industry generally,
and further that we are'very much opposed to a tax on the rubbercontent of products. We see practical objections to it, it wouldbe almost impossible to figure it out, and the amount of work thatwould have to be done in order to get the tax would be somethingtremendous, and we see many obstacles to the plan of a tax on theproduct. If there is to be a tax, and we say this under protest, an
import tax on crude rubber could be made workable.
Mr. Vxts. In view of the committee's generosity in giving.us alittle -further time, I take it we can go now and that there is no

need for giving any further individual opinion.
Senator REED. Let us start to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock aswe have other committee meetings starting at 11.
Mr. Vua s. We will be here to-morrow morning.
The CHAMMAN. Very well. The committee will now stand ad-

journed until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.

9,.
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Mr. ViLRS. I believe we can do that very readily. In addition to
what we have already presented in behalf of the rubber industry
,I should like to add one more thing as an industry statenesit, and
that is, that there is a very substantal opinion to the effect that the
amount of money suggested and which the committee hoped to obtain
from the proposed tax on crude rubber seems to the industry to be
a rather large proportion of any tax to be collected from one single
industry, and particularly through our industry. I

We regret very much, particularly in view of the indulgence of
the committee, that we have not been able to crystallize a single
opinion to tell the committee by way of a solution of a means to
apply a tax on the rubber manufacturing industry. We have made
every effort to do that but have been unable to do so.

We have two basic schools of thought. Both schools are icnre-
sented here this morning, and we ask that the committee hear these
gentlemen in the order Tn which we will announce them here. Mr.
W. S. Wolfe, executive vice president of the Seiberling Rubber Co.,
Akron Ohio, and Mr. . F. O'Shaughnessy, vice president of the
united States Rubber Co., representing one, oup.

Then Mr. S. M. Jett, secretary of the . F. Goodrich Rubber
Co., Akron, Ohio representing the other group, and he has with
him Mr. C. A. dtillman, vice president of the Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co. and Mr. S. G. Corkfhuff, secretary of the Firestone Tire
& Rubber do. And in addition---

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Mr. Jett will speak for the others?
Mr. Vass. Yes sir. Then we have Mr. Bradley Dewey, of the

Dewey & Olney Chemical Co., of Boston, as an incidental distributor
of rubber, not ordinarily classed as a manufacturer of rubber, but
still presenting a different viewpoint.

We should [ike that Mr. Wolfe be permitted to speak first.
Senator Rum. Mr. Chairman, do these gentlemen understand that

we are pressed with duties on other comnttees?
The CHAmMAN. Yes. I have told them that we will have to get

through by 11 o'clock.
Senator Rn. All right.
The CHAUMAN. You may come forward, Mr. Wolfe.

STATEXMT OP W. S. WOLPE, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE SEMDEIL1NG RUBBER 0., AKRON. OHIO

Mr. WOLfe.. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, an
import tax on crude rubber of 5 cents a pound as proposed by you
gentlemen as a fair tax which you would have to levi. in order to
raise $52,000,000, and which you evidently considered would be it
fair tax on tie rubber industry, I must say after analysis is not the
case.

In the first place, the supply of rubber now in the United States
precludes a very large part of this tax being collected in the first
year. With possibly a year and a half supply of rubber in the
United States, it would affect the revenue desiredvery greatly.

26
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On the other, hand, this supply of tubber Is distributed ,e an.
evenLy among the mmufaurem, wlioh would ,make, it an. ifir
burn, particularly on -the smaller corpaxies.

We rep"mt in thits grour the Gllowitk ore & Ru i, amon
of Norwilk, Lee of Penny vani, Gillette W Rubbr, Lee
Q4 Wisconsin, Ieiberling -of Akron, Mohawk, of Akia,
Springfileld of Cumberland, Md., G. & J. of 'Indiana, and the idia,
wto will acept the fAt plan which we submit.

There are number ofnys to bring rubber Into!the United, tatest,
by forward buymg by the companies, by which the proposed ta
will be heavier on certain companies and or, other companiesieasier.

The compmes that have large cash-purhasing power, and that
have brought rubber into.the United Statts en acount of the low
price,,the -price of rubber being below cost of production, are in a
very fair position and it will penalize those who ham to buy It
from importers. I mean, those who have been buying on a hapdto.
mouth basis; and it will also penalize the manufacturer who be
plantations abroad and who wil have to import his rubber.

It will injure ,the plantation business in the Far East because it
will immediately remove from the market practictrlly,0 per cent of
the purchasing power from their estates.

Realizing that it is necessary to Produoe o.venue, the ,smaller
manufacturers believe that a much fairer plan in order to produce
the revenue and not hurt the industry could be evolved, as the present
method if it went into effect, would mean that the 'stocks on hand
could be used as a club in competition.

We therefore want to present a memorandum, which is a plan
whereby revenue will be obtained and all companies will be treated
fairly. We have that memorandum in written form.

The Cuauvar. Do you mean the same amount of revenue couldbeproduced 1
Ir. WOLFE. Yes. And we have this in written form, the sugges-

tions we wish to present.
The CHAIRMAN. At this point the reporter will make that a part

of the record. You may proceed.
Mr. WoLn. This is a plan which would be fairer to the industry

and which would produce revenue, and there are two alternatives,
one of which might'be chosen.

Senator CozsEqs. Just let him read it to us so we may ask any
questions if we so desire during the presentation.

The CUnamw,. Proceed.
Mr. Worna Should the Congress decide that a tax upon the rub.

ber industry is essential to balance the Budget, then the problem of
procuring a tax from that industry is one which must e solved in
such a manner, that the industry as a whole, xnd the individual
members of it, will not suffer, but, on the coitrary, may use the tax
as a stabilizing influence.

Such a tax must be one which can be -pssed oui to the ultimate
consumer.

4 tariff on crude rubber will fail to produce a revenue to the
Government in adequate amount during the first yeat and a quarter i
and will fail to place an equl tax upon each of the companies en-
gaged in the manufacture of rubber goods.

120674-32--su No 2-3
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As to the lack of revenue during the next 15 months:
Then. are: but four or five principal consumers of crude rubber,

Two of these consumers have on hand in the United States sufficient
crude rubber at low cost to carry them tax free, without further
purchases, well into the second year. A third company has on hand
approximately one year's supply. A fourth company depends upon
ti import of crude rubber from its plantations as to one-half of
its requirements, and such imports would be subject to a penalty
of 5 cents a pound. As there are approximately 9 pounds o crude
rubber in the average light Ford dze tire, the penalty this fourth
manufacturer will suffer will be discriminatory.

There are to-day a large number of smaller manufacturers of
rubber tires. This group has not been able to finance the purchase
of large inventories of crude rubber, and the tariff will automatically
close their plants in competition with those companies which have
had plenty of money to lay in a store against their future
requirements.
Therefore, the proposed tariff will be neither a fair source of reve-

nue nor a constructive move on the part of the Government, because
it will destroy a part of the industry of the United States which
provides employment for large numbers of American workmen.
Moreover, the 5-cent tariff on crude rubber is equivalent to a tax
of 15 per cent on the cost of all rubber tires and tubes in the United
States.

We propose to the Senate a plan, and alternates thereof, which
will produce the revenue require and which will not destroy in-
dustry; which will not be unfair to the small companies; which will
not create monopolies of the large companies by destroying their
competition; which will tend to stabilize an industry in great need,
and will create a tax which must be passed on to the consumer.

TH PLAN

The tire department of the rubber industry uses the great percentage of
the tonnage of imported crude rubber.

We propose that the tax be confined to that division because it will not ma-
terially increase the c6st of living to the farmer, miner, and that ilass of men
and women using rubber shoes, gloves, implements, etc., In Industry and on
the farm.

The collection of a tax on an article which can be identified by serial num.
bers is an easy and inexpensive form of tax to collect. Every automobile and
truck tire bears a serial number. It is not practical to so designate other
articles smaller in size and Infinite in number. Tires for the purpde of the
tax may be grouped into two classes for automobiles and two classes for trucks.
The classes are simply light and heavy tires. The tax on light automobile
tires, 50 cents a casing; on heavy automobile tires, $1.25. The tax on truck
tires shall be 90 cents on light and $2 on heavy. The definition of light and
heavy is determine as follows:

Automobile tires, sines 5.25 and smaller, are classed as light; sizes 5.50 and
larger are heavy.

The definition of truck light and heavy tires shall be deterined as fol.-
lows: Size 32 by 0 and smaller shall be light truck tires, and size 34 by I
and larger shall be heavy truck tires.

Also there shall be a tax on rubber tubes used in automobile casings of 10
cents on light tubes and 25 cents on heavy tubes for autottobiles; a tax of
25 cents on tubes used in light truck. casings and 15 cents a tube on those used,
in heavy truck casingtsd u

The estimated revenue to be provided from a tax under this plan Is af
follows: ...

F1
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Artkh 60%iW Tax luvtnie

I auto ............ . ........................ S0 0.0N1 $tWO

Auv ato to t ..... .....................
at ....in. .........

Hmv¥truo tit tutm ..... ................................ ,, ..

Ta revenue ...................................... 0........ .................. 1KOt000

ALT/IORNA&' VIAN A

Amend the present bill (see. $Olt ch. 8) iby substltuting the following t
Rubber contained in an automobile and truck tire casings an~d tbeso, Includ-

Ingl automobile and truck solid tires, 5 conzts por pound. Rubber Is defined
as weaningr crude rubber and the dry rubber content of latex.

A=NATIN PLAN A

A tax upon the sale of automobile and truck tire casings and solid rubber

tires of 21A cents a pound,
Also, a tax upon automobile and truck rubber tubes of 4 cents a pound.
The revenue produced under either alternate plans A and B would approxi.

mate $0,0000,000
The effect of either of the thrn plans presented will tax the rubber tire

Industry about 15 per cent, and we submit that such a heavy tax is unjust dis.
crimination upon one Industry.

We are convinced that a general sales tax or manufacturers' tax upon all the
Industries of the country is the only sound tax for the Congress to adopt.

The C I MMAN. Have you anything further to present?
Mr. Wor. I will say no, owing to the very short time you have

to devote to this matter.
The CuKAMx. All right.* We will now hear Mr. O'Shaugh.

nessey.

STATEMENT OF . F. O'SAUGENESSEY, VICE PEEiBENT OF TE
UNITED STATES RUBBE 00.

Mr. O'SHAUOHNSSEY. Gentlemen I should like to talk first
against your proposed import tax. i have a few figures. The con"
sumption of rubber for the year 1931 in the United States was ap-
proximately 776,572,160 pounds. The estimated consumption for
1932 is approximately 761,600,000 pounds. The stocks on hand
March 31, 1982, in the United States, and afloat is approximately
848,413 440 pounds. In London available for immediate shipment
to the united States, to arrive before your tax could go into effect,
are 291,200,009 additional pounds. The Canadian stocks of crude

* rubber at the moment and available for shipment to the United States
ahead of the tax, represent 112,000,000 pounds.

So that there is a supply of 1,251,613,440 Vounds of rubber on hand
or afloat or in London stocks, or jn Canadian stocks to take care of
the requirements, which represent for 1932, on a yearly basis, 761,.
600,000 pounds, br approximately one and one.hilf yesr's require.
ments,

I do not think it requires any argument at all to prove that the
proposed import tax will not produce the revenue that is claimed for
it. In my humble judgment it will nqt produce $5,00000 in'tje
current year.

. 1W, !,
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Now, I speak as the representative perhaps of what might be
classed as the third group ot tire manufacturers. The United States
Rubber Co. relies upon its own rubber, raised on its own plantatione,
,for approxiinatey SO per cent of it.requiements.It i e "A kt
if we produce it we can not go long on it. We can only:;take it -s
it is produced.

As to market grades for our other 50 per cent, 'I should say our
position is comparable with that ol any of our competitors. It is
obvious that if 'we have to buy 50 per cent of our raw triala, that
represents 45 per cevit of the material contained in our tires, we are
taking on a handicap which we think isiunjust and unfair, and-

Senator RrW (inerposing). Do you mean 45 per cent by value
or y weight?

A r. O'SHAUonn . By weight.
Senator RPDm. What would it be in the matter of value, orI[ mean

cost?
Mr. O'SHAUOHNIESSEY. I should rather not talk to that because

crude rubber is down so low that to-day crude rubber is comparable
to reclaimed in price. In other words to buy old or reclaimld rub.
ber it costs as much today as rude rd1ber.

Senator Rtw. 'If we should attemptto put an excise tax on.-
ticles containing rubber it is important for us to, kow, -say in the
.ease of an automobile tire, whetherthe chief vslue lies in the- rubber
content or the fabric.

Mr. O'S uozvA su0ar. I should say to-day the 6bief value is in tlhe
fabric.

Senator Rm.'IThen we willhave to guatd 'against any such !,ex
pressioti asthat, ohiW value. I ,

Mr. O'SuAuoHnns , Yes; particularly if you take into account
'the valuesof your reclaimed rubber.

The CHAmMAN. I take it that it is not hard to find the rubber
content., 1% ....

Mr. O'S nAuoN0nsrt. Not At alL if :a zmnfacturer does not
know the rubber content today, then he' is too stupid to be in the
business. Everybody knows. There mqy be a variation in toler-
'ances asto size,'because it is impottant'to manufacture tire to the
ounce. There will'be tolerances up and down, forthere always are
tolerances. 

1 .

'Now, of course, we.are like our confreres in the' industry, we greatly
,prefer a sales tax. 'We feel' this would.be an unjust burden placed
upon an, already greatly harrassed industry. We do not think our
industry ihoul ibe n&ked to produce this amount oi revenue.

'On the basis @4'the 'cost df. a' tire, if tires produced theeutire $89,.
000,009 that -Mr. Wofe proposes, 'it till Add qtproximately 20 per
eent to'the'nwtMfaeturelIcoft df a tire.

Now, it is obvious that with 50,per cent of till tires manufactured
to-day going on Ford and Chevrolet cars, 'that the man' who 'drive$
' Ford or' arChsvrolet'will:probibly jMke a small conttibutioq,,yet
in the rrgate her will' represent 'a bit ontrbutor. ,

SNow,Vx'mness toMr. Seibeiiiing,I tld' like to go on record q
sayingg this: That if the automotive industry or if the tire industry
rather, i tobe' ieked out and'burdened'Wld this tat, it is n6thing
-should df infamus'to'leave the import tax stand 'it is themost
unjust thk'rknow ti in the busine's.
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IU is true that some of my oof rmn with ,log rubb rositAmo wili
not agree, with me.. But, gentlsm of tc -ommmite, t i Just hi.
holding tour ac in a gme of, pwo, it the otbMz' fellow bs then
they do not look good.

Now, we think this, and, I will, go on record,aw sying, that if our
company is to have to choose between an import tax on rubber, we
will unqualifiedly go in profrert, it wo nit ho. either one ot
Mr, Wolfs plan,to his fArst.

I thank you putlemeavy ach.,
The CraMAxn. The committee wilt now hor M. Jett

tL~MW. O 18. E1. flfl=uR~fAY ON, ms u 1. WO)ODICM
RUBER CO., AKRON, OHIO

Mr. Jrm I agree with Mr. O'Shaughnessey and Mr. Wolfe that it
is not in any way fair to oak the rubber industry to bear a $50,000,000'
&r a $30,00 1O00 tax or any substantial part, of such a tax.

The rubber industry is one that, during, a great many years ha
shown very little prosperity, particularly during the last few years.
During 1930 the sur uses of eight of the largest rubber companies
shrunk by $86,00000 and then last year the surpluses of these same
ei ht companies shrunk by another $26,000,000.

During the past 10 years there have been probably 200 rubber
companies that have had to go out of business. There have been
many. receiverships in past years among rubber companies, and to
ask the surviving companies to bear such an additional burden is
unfair.

The automotive industry which is served by the rubber industry
now pays about $1,022,000,000 in taxes which is. approximately 10
per cent of, the total taxes raised from all sources in the country.

The CaAnRMAN. You mean by way of local taxes and all other
taxes?

. Mr. Jrrr. I am talking about gasoline taxes, registration taxes,
license taxes, and similar taxes borne by the automotive industry,
which is an industry served largely by the tire industry. And that
is without considering the sales tax on automobiles which this bill
provides. We feel that that is certainly enough by way of taxes for
one industry to bear.

Now, up to this point I do not think there is any difference of
opinion among rubber manufacturers.

And, going one step further, there is no difference of opinion, at
least of which I am aware, amon the rubber industry that a general
sales tax applying to all manuLctured products is the most fair
means of raising the taxes required.; and it would be a step that
would go farther to restore confidence on the part of the people of
this country than any other step this committee could take. But if
the rubber industry does have to bear a tax in addition to what it
already bears, other than a general sales tax, we feel that the less
painful method of collecting the tax would be by placing an import
tax on rubber itself. And in making this statement [ feel that I am
expressing the view of manufacturers of substantially a majority of
the rubber products manufactured in this country.

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand that you represent the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. and the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., and so on !
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Mr. Jru. Yes, sir.; I also understand that this plan has been advo-
cated by others including the General Tire & Rtibber Co., although
I have no seciho authority to speak for them.

Senator LA FOLLE. Let me ask right there how much revenue
would be produced this year under an import tax I

Mr. Jrn. WellI do not think that $52,000,000 would be produced.
It would be a more gues on my part to try to state what would be
produced during the first year. According to a survey which we
made hurriendly in Akron there is approximately one year's supply
of crude rubber on hand at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. You are talking on behalf of the B. F. Good-
rich Rubber Co., as I understand it. How much rubber have you
on hand?

Mr. Jun. I could not answer that question.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you enough on hand to last you for six

months
Mr. Jmr. As to whether we have that much on hand or not, I

can not say. We have at least a six month's supply.
The CHAIRMAN, And you could get it into the United States before

this bill would take effect I
Mr. Jmr. I assume we could have it in here by that time, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, how about the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.1

Do you know about them ?
Mr. Ju.. No, sir.
Senator Couziws. You do not mean to say to the committee that

you do not know how much crude rubber the B. F. Goodrich Rubber
(o. has on hand, do you ?

Mr. JETT. Yes; I answer that that is true.
Senator Couzmss. As the secretary of the B. F. Goodrich Rubber

Co. do you mean to say that you do not know how much crude
rubber your company has on hand ? I a

Mr. JETr. Yes: Senator Couzens, I answer that I do not know.
I could find out if it is a material question, but I do not handle the
purchases of rubber. I am in charge of legal work for the Goodrich
Co. and have nothing to do with the purchase of rubber. I could give
a fairlV close estimate as to what our-total commitments for rubber
are, but as to how much of it is represented by rubber in Singapore,
and how much in England, and how much in Canada, and how much
in Akron, and how much is on the ocean I could not answer you.

Senator COuZENs. Well, you can see that it is an important ques-
tion for us to know. If it is estimated that we are only to re6eive
$5,000,000 for the first year and that is what prior witnesses have
estimated, it is jnmportant for this committee to know where the
rubber is, who has it, and how much there is.

Mr. Jmr. I believe the estimate was $5,000,000 for the balance of1932.
Senator CoUzus. Yes.
Mr. Jrn. And I think that is a fair estimate for the revenue for

1932. You see there will be only six months of 1932 left available
for this.
. Senator CouzE.m. So this import tax will not be a very lucrative
tax to the Government.
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Mr. Jref, Not for the first one-half year. Tb. probabilities am
that during the first two years it would produos somewhere from
$40 000 000 to $40,000 000 or $55,000,000 or maybe oe.

donator CouzzNs. I am at a loss to u and your prefenoce
for a 5-cent per pound import tax. ' i

Mr. Jun. If I have the opportunity I will give you my rns.
Senator Couuws. All riobt.
Mr. Jvr. But before doing that I should like to finish the A

ment I had tarted to make in response to Senator UFollsb%
question.

Senator Couzss. All right.
Mr. Jm. The annual consumption of rubber i tis 400 is

about 340,000 long tons. That me 2,gpounds to the ton. Now,
that Is the estimated 1982 conmnption. There is pably £ ye
consumption available, but that includes inventory, and teb ixJ
ventories would have to he maintained. That is you amld n4 sl
all that rubber before you bought another pound. You would iave
to have a normal inventor .

Now Senator Couzens, 7am going to try to answer your question:
The principal reason why I favor an import tax over a #ae tax c
t ao specific industry is, first the cost of administering it. It will
cost te Governmen. a considerable amount of money to edmnter
It, and--

Senator CouzuNs (interposing). Do you mean to administer one
of these general proposals?

Mr. Jjfr. The sales tax on this particular industry; yes. That
complication arises in the matter of tracing products to the uses for
which they are sold. And then-

Senator CouZNs (interposing). Well, that would not be true it
the committee took one of the alternative plans, if we should say 5
cents per pound for the rubber content, would it I

Mr. Jr. I think it would be even more complicated.
Senator COUZENS. More complicated than the first plan?
Mr. JMT. Yes, sir; and very much so.
Senator CovzNs. Trhe trouble with the first plan is that it places

an undue burden upon transportation, does it not?
Mr. Jun. It does.
Senator Couzus. As it places it on pleasure vehicles.
Mr. JTr. It does place an undue burden upon transportation. It

cripples the whole automotive industry.
Senator Couzixs. Having in mind the committee's desire for reve-

nue, how do you propose for us to get revenue if we can only get
5000,000 on the proposal of 5 cents per pound on crude rubber?
hr. Jr. Our pro osal to you is a general sales tax.
Senator Couzuks. Cut suppose we have to deal with one of the

alternative plans instead of the sales tax?
Mr. Jr Well, in the first place, I think it would not be fair to

ask the rubber industry to come in here and provide $52,000,000 or
$50,000,000 or $25,000,000 or $15,000,000 even. I think it is' analo-
gous to arresting a man on the street and saying to him: "You are
going to be put to death to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock, and you
have to choose as a means from among electrocution or being shot or
being hanged." I think that is the proposition here.

El
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, -se Cbmwt ,We' are holding' this heMa 4 foo thes purpose of
,giving- ytu an opportunity of, expresing your ewe with respect to
raising the roevIutMr. Jmr, Yes; I understand that,

Senator CousiNS. And your plan does not raise the revenue. That
is my point, That is what I should ike to have you explain.,

Mr. .Jsrr. There is no plan that youtcould put into effect that will
raise the desired revenue from this industry that would be at allfar.

Senator Couzzxs. I am not questioning that. I think that is true.
But I am supposing that there are degres of fairness.
: Mr, Jarn. I have almay staNd that if you have got to raise this
amdunb of money from the rubber Industry, however unfair it may
b, the least painful method of raising, it Is ,by means of an import

Bmoase Cosi 'Butt which doew not get us the reveue.
Mit Jwr' Well, neither will the sali tax give you the revenue

uncle it Is confiscatory in amount.Senator BRazmr. But as I understand it, an Import tax does raise
$85 000 000

~ior Cousins. No;, it ha. been testified before the committee
that It will, onl roise $5UO000 duringth first six moviths.

Senator Ri-m. Because, senator Barklcy, there is a year anda
half 's supply in this country.

Mr. Jaw.. There Is probably a year's saipply of crude in the count
try, but it is always necesary to have on hand an inventory of
rubber. You can not sell your lst pound of rubber before you begin
to import it. Rubber is produced -half way round the world from
here, ind you mtus be sure to buy it and get it here in time, and you
have to kiep a three or four months' supply on hand in order to be
sure that you will keep your factories going.

Senator Raw. What percentage of rubber comes from Brazil?
Mr. Ja . A very small percentage, but I would have to ask some

of these gentlemen sitting here to give you an answer to that question.
A BrezTn. Less than 5 per cent, and probably 3 per cent would

represent it.
he'Cawx. You may proceed.

Mr. Jvr,. You .asked my reasons why, if this amount must be
raised from this industry, an import tax would be a less painful
method of raising the revenue. My reasons for that are these. If
you should have a sales tax applying on individual products there
is a tremendous accounting problem for the manufacturer, who has
got to compute tLe tax on each sale. He has to invoice that tax to
each one of his customers and he gets a lot of resentment from his
customers. And you will get a lot of resentment from those cus-
tomers also. We have to keep an account of these collections for the
Government. We have to collect it, and if we fail to collect it we
have t? pay it to you anyhow, I estimate that it will cost the B. F.
Goodrich Rubber Co. somewhere around $50)000,000 to do the ac-
counting and collecting work and take care of bad and doubtful
aOCOunw."Senatore. Bus If we should put a fiat tax of X per cent on all
sales of tires, that ought not to require $50,00,000 of expense to
calculate it and do what you refer to.

EA
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)fr. JWrt Hels, the f ee: Ye can not tax erk t -as W
Constitution won't allow that. You have neverhad % dbubls tax on
an automobile t ' Ong wAh, oigial 4W ment. Them ena
number of articles for instance a bIelt that we do uit kow when
we sell it whether it will be uss a i tan, belt on an automobile, or
a belt on-a refrigrator, or a bdt on a Deloo lgtti equipment. It
would mean thaT we would havo to trae evwey one of these doubtful
item and we h&ve ot to find out whether the man who bought *
tire, dor instance, exported it, or where he sold It, or what hedid
with It.

Senator Em That would be unreasonable. But if we tax every.
thing you make and then allow the automobile manufacturer to
deduct the cot el it from the value on which he pays the tax, we
would avoid duplication.

Mr. Jm. Nevertheless you would have the epensot compiling
records, of invoicing, of collecting the tax and keeping a reord of
it, and accounting to the Government for it, which would be a sub.
stantial amount. Not ody would it be expensive dor the rubber
companies but also for thi Government to administer a specialized
sales tax of that kind. It is very much simpler to collect the tax on
your net sales.

As to placing a tax on the rubber content of the finished article
only a chemist could tell what it is because It depends upon what
the manufacturer compounds that tire with. It depends upon the
various articles that are put into the compound before you could tell
what is the rubber content of the. article. A chemist eight be able
to tell, but I do not know. Perhaps as Mr. O'Shaughnemey says, the
bookkeeping departments could figure that out if you want to put
that burden on us.

Senator Couzs. Of course we have a great many import taxes
where the tax is based upon the content of the product. I do not
know that there is especially any trouble there.

Mr. Jan,. Rubber content is a very complicated matter to figure
out.

The Cuxauwa. I take that would be on the basis of the chief
value. Under present conditions I do not think you could tell about
that, or that rubber was.

Senator CoUziEs. I did not mean on the basis of the chief valuq
but on the basisof the rubber content. If you had the percentage I
take it that would cover the matter.

Mr. Jwr. One of the gentlemen who preceded me mentioned that
the United States Rubber Co. has large plantations, and while I
think the! have the largest rubber plantations, yet the Goodyear
and the Firestone companies also produce a part of their own rubber.

Senator LA Four. What percentage of it I
Mr. Jun. I can not answer that question. I assume it is a smaler

percentage than is produced by the United States Rubber Co. but
there is a substantial plantation owned by Goodyear and similarly
by Firestone.

Senator WALSu. Is hard rubber made from gutta percha?
Mr. Jmrr. Hard rubber is made from the same kin-of rubber that

a tire is made of except it has more sulphur and is vulcanized longer.
Gutta perch is entirely different. It is used principally for golf

MS
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bM coves and for submarine cables; at least boe are the piinoi~al
uNs that I know of.Senator Coims. What did the Goodrich Co. import in 1981 as to
volume of rubber.

Mr. Jmr. I could not give you that information. I assume that
we use approximately 15 per cent;of the total rubber used and there
are 8400 tons of crude rubber used annually. Now, thaL is largely
a guess. I am not familiar with the factory end of the work or the
purchase end on the work. .

Senator Saornawou. Following up that thought as to importa-
tions of rubber, let me ask: I understand that tbe industry has on
hand about how many tons? I

Mr. Jr. There is about one year's supply, I believe. Some of
the others have the figures here,

Senator Snoramon. All right. But you have a considerable
quantity of crude rubber on hand.

Mr. Jun. Yes, sir.
Senator Suommu. What Is the price of rubber now ?
Mr. Jur, The price of rubber before this act was considered was

about 8 cents a pound. I believe it is up over 4 cents a pound now.
But some of these other gentlemen couhd tell you better about that
than I can.

A BrANmR. It was 41/ cents a pound yesterday morning.
Senator Sfonibor. So that in buying rubber you would pay that

much per pound?
Mr. Jr. You would pay about 166 per cent tax on the price.
Senator SuommoL. I am not talking about the percentage. How

much would you pay for rubber to-day if you were to put in an
order for the purchase of rubber to be imported ?

Mr. Jwr. If you purchased it in Singapore it would be less than 8
cents a pound.I Senator SKoRTtinDG. Now, do I understand that having this quan-
tity on hand, and with rubber at this low price, the industry wouldseek to import rubber during the coming year-

Mr. Jmr (interposing). Undoubtedly it would slow up.
Senator Soumsmoin (continuing). Wait a moment. It would slow

tip somewhat, but they would not cease to import crude rubber, would
they# They would not go forward and exhaust all of their supply
on hand, I mean.

Mr. Jfrr. No, sir; we could not do that.
Senator Snonwou. Simply to avoid importing crude rubber and

paving the duty.
Mr. Jr". They could not do that. It would undoubtedly slow

up importations- of crude rubber, but they would require substantial
inventories. They could not exhaust their inventories before begin-
ning buying, because they could not take the risk of rubber getting
in here from the Far East. You can not use your last pound-before
your next pound gets in. You have to keep a substantial inventory
on hand. I should say that including your finished goods inventory
and your raw material inventory, there would be at least a four
months' supply on hand. I

Senator Snoarms. And that would mean that they would neces.
sarily continue to import crude rubber.

Mr. Jr=. Yes, sir.
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SenatOr Smoa aiDL But in less quantity.,
Mr. Jrrr. Yes, sir.
Senator SUORTaieO.. Wherefore, the *rgument is that there would

not be any very considerable duty paid during the coming year.
Mr. Jwrr. r think there woufd be a small amount of duty paid

during the next six months, and thereafter for the next six months
there would be somewhat lets than normal importations, and then
thereafter there would be m-doubtedly normal inportatons.

Senator Suoaimos. A. a matter of business when rubber is so
low as compared to what it was years ago, wouldn't the industry now
take advantage of the low price of rubber and import it in large
quantities I

Mr. Jzrr.. It is quite possible that they would take advantage of
the low price of rubber, but they would not import it with this tax
on it. They would probably continue to purchase it and hold it
abroad. But I do not think they would Import crude rubber to
lengthen their present position.

Senator SoRTnzOE. What was the'price of rubber, and I do not
recall the testimony, but about what was the price of rubber a year
ag? I

Mr. Jzrr. The price of rubber a year ago as I recall it was some.
where around 81/2 cents a pound. I should like to get somebody
sitting here who buys rubber to tell you that.

A YSTAKDES. It was about 8/4 or 9 cents a pound a year ago.
Senator BARKLEY. I assume tfiat all this surplus rubber, which

practically represents a year's supply, might be compared to an ordi-
nary or normal surplus of a six months' supply.

Mr. Jrrr. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLZY. Which was brought about because of the ex-

treme chealness of crude rubber and to have the benefit thereof in
case rubber ever goes up again.

Mr. Jrtrr. Yes, sir
Senator BAItKLY. In other words, those manufacturers in a posi-

tion to buy rubber now are buying it ahead of their needs because it
is cheap and because they can make a profit out of it when rubber
spurts back up again.

Mr. J~rr. That is correct.
Senator BANKLEY. So that if we put this import tax on crude

rubber of course that would be added to the present price. But if
it was anticipated that in the course of a few months rubber would
fo up the inducement would still be held out to them to buy, or at
east those in a position to buy rubber.

Mr. Jr. That is true.
Senator BARKLEY. Against the approach of the time when it

would go up naturally in price.
Mr. Jrr. Yes, sir.
Senator BARELEY. There would be no cessation of normal pur-

chases brought about, by reason of the abnormally cheap price ofthe product.Af. J3?. I think that is correct.

Senator BARKLFY. And of course those who have rubber already
stored and which they purchased at 8 cents a pound will add the
tax onto that price although they pay no tax on it. So that the
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public will pay the tax jutt as though it had been sent in to the,Tresuy. I can not speak for the industry on that, but I asome

it will be done.
Senator Rum. And if it were not done everybody would be put

out of the business who had not an inventory.
Senator CouzEWs. Assuming that this taxis put on, then all stocks

on hand would go up 5 cents per pound.
Mr. Jmr. I think as soon as the tax is put on the p rice of rubber

in this country would increase to somewhere around I to 7 cents a
pound.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. How large a storage capacity
have the larger companies?

Mr. Jrm.- can only speak for the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.
and I think we -have sufficient storage capacity to store several years
supply of rubber. I think that would be true of all rubber com-
panies, for the production in the industry is less than it was years
ago and they have a lot of available space.

Senator WALS Aof Massachusetts. I suppose the smaller dealers
are not so fortunate.

Mr. Jmrr. I do not know about that. Some of the smaller dealers
no doubt have long positions and some have short positions,

Senator Couzzs. So the passane of the bill that is now before us
mean an enhancement of value of stoeks of rubber on hand of Qome.thing likce $638,000,000.Mr. Jwrr. I wouldn't say that much but a substantial amount.

Senator CovzEms. So that the passage of this bill would mean a

tift to those who have stocks of crude rubber on hand of somethinglike $68,000,000...
Mr. Jmr. I do not know that it would be a gift to us.
Senator Cotznxzs. Well, if it increased the value of the stocks of

crude rubber on hand it would do that.
Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. It would increase the inventory

value, you mean.
Mr. frrr. Yes. But we have that for use and not for sale as crude

rubber. It depends upon what we can manufacture and sell it for.
Our experience in the manufacture and selling of products during
the past two years has shown a loss of surplus by 8 of the larger
companies of about $02,000,000 in our operations.

Senator CozENs. Isn't that because of competitive conditions?
Mr. Jrr. That is due to a number of causes, but competitive conw

ditions is one of the serious causes. Shrinkage in inventory value
is another serious factor. Loss on exchange when England went
off the gold standard was a contributing factor.

Senator COTZM S. To what extent or in1 what percentage was the
fact of England going off the gold standard a contributing factor?

Mr. Jrrr. I could not say. But in the case of the Goodrich Co.
it was probably approximately $2,000,000. It was not because of
the effect on the English currency alone, but on Canadian and
South American currencies as well. My recollection of the figure
isthat it was $1,850,000 direct loss that we took last year on account
'4d the situation.

Senator CouzNs. Was it your loss or England's gain?
Mr. Jmr. I do not know that it was England's gain.
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Seater CovNs., ON the gali ,of other vqwntri off the pol4

standard I I
Mr., Jm I dot not ksaw whether then W iny VJn there, or

not, But it wes COtainky a los to us. on papr. Wemight get
it back it they were to go back to the go.. .

The Cmam Is tbow, aything else that you wish to, present
to the committee I

Mr. Jmr. One other thing"- The
S eto F r (istawposn). The rubber industry divides

on this1 roposition does it not?
fMr That s right

Senator LA Fozainr. Is it or not a fact that the division is pro-
duced by the relative positions of the various companies so far as
their pVoiion in rubber: is. eoncernedl

Mr. Jmr. That undoubtedly has some influence.
Senstor IA Fovwr, Will you furnish for the record of the com-

mite mn ewt, and detailed statement of, the present position of
your compa concerningg crude rubber?

Senator WkxH, of Masachiwette. Do, you mean their holdings $f
crude rubber, Senator La Folette 1,

Senator I Fourrn, YesN ,
Senator SHxom005.k Do you mea over here; in the United States?
Senator ", Foutrz. A.n4,whomek
Mr. Jrn, Lim not certain that that would bea fair thing for,

usto, do.
Senator LA, Vcu. We.l, you hav )ust stated that the rubber

industry divides, in its: position upon this proposed tax because of,
the rlattvb positims o the. vanous cxnpnes concerning their
stocks ol rubber. iNow,. I think 'it is fair to &A those people who
ars coming here advocating the import duty, in view oaf your ad.
mission that, your position in the, matter of rubber hasmuch to do
with the attitude you take, to know what rubber you bave, so that
we may properly evaluate the weight to be given to your testimony.

Mr. Jmr. In the first plao, Senator La Follette, I did not make
the statement that that was the determining factor. I did state
or concede to you, that I thought that had some influence on it.

,The CnzasMaN. Didn't you. also state approximately the amount
of rubber yoq have on hA ,

Mr. Jwat. No, air; I di4 not. I do know ou approximate manu,
facturing demand,

Senator WAz su of Maachusetts. Would it embarrass you with
your competitors to make known that amount ?

Mr. Jr 6 I think it would.
Senator W um of Massachusetts.. Don't you have in your in.

ventory which you prepre each year a statement bf the amount of
rubber you have on hand?

Mr. Jr. We state by way of dollars and cents the amount of
our total inventories, which includes finished goods as well as raw
materials.

'Senator CouzNs. And the season you do not want to furnish that
data is that you think it would embaram youth

Mr. Jar. I think it would, I would not object if every company
filed a similar statement, although I do not know that we would do
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so if it should be made a public record. I do not think It is fair to
ask me to do that. I

Senator Couzims. Well we would ask all of them to do that.
Senator LL Fouuwm bh, yes. I meant to sk every witness to

furnish the same statement.
. Senator CournNs. Let us decide in executive session whether we

want to ask for that information.
Senator LA FoLLT. We are in executive session now.
Senator Couzmrs. Well, there is a record being made of these pro.

ceedings.
Senator Sxioamwoz. You say there are same companies who have

only a little rubber on handI
Mr. Jzrr. That is probable.
Senator SHoRmrnoz. And other companies that have a considerable

amount of crude rubber on hand.
Mr. Jaw. I think that is undoubtedly true. I would assume it

would run from four to five or six months at the bottom, including
crude rubber and rubber content of finished goods inventories, up to
around 18 months, for some. But I will now go on record- by
saying that I do not think we are as far out as at least two of our
largest competitors although I do not know.

The CRIRMMAN. Wave you anything else to present.
Mr. Jwr. In ease this tax does go on the importations of crude

rubber, there are two items which I have called to the attention of
two members of the committee and which I should like to call to the
attention of all of the members, and I have prepared a written mem.
orandum on it. One relates to the compensatory provision, and the
other relates to the effect when the tax comes off. I believe that is
adequately covered in this memorandum of which I will leave copies
for the members of the committee.

The CN mXAN. Let the committee reporter have it for the record.
Mr. Juir. It is as follows:
We wish to call your attention to two matters in connection with

the proposed import tax on crude rubber as provided in Title IV,
section 01 () (8).

(1) The compensatory provision in this section under which a
&cent per pound tax would be imposed on the rubber content of im-
ported articles is not adequate to offset a tax of 5 cents per pound on
imported crude rubber, because in the imported finished article the
tax is on the rubber content, whereas in making articles here there
would be a substantial waste of tax-paid rubber due to the washing
of rubber to eliminate foreign substances waste in manufacturing
operations, and rubber consumed in products which are defective.
Moreover it would be practically impossible to determine the rubber
content oi rubber articles. It is the'fore suggested that this 5 cents
per pound tax ton the rubber content of im orted article be changed
to a 5-cent per pound tax on the total weigIt of the imported rubber
article.

(2) After the termination of this tax on June 80, 1984, American.
manufacturers of and dealers in rubber products would have on
hand an Inventory of taxpaid crude rubber, rubber in process of
manufacture, and rubber in finished goods. Until this inventory
is depleted, foreign manufacturers would be able to import manu.
featured rubber articles free of this tax. This would place the
American manufacturers of and dealers in rubber products at a

40
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very distinct disadvantage as ompared with such fotign competi.
tori. It is reommended that there be included a proviion in this
connection similar to that provided in section 60 (e) (1) under
which the tax paid on the rubber content of inventories carried by
rubber manufasturers and 4ealers would be refunded.

This memorandum is not to be construed as an acquiescnce in
the imposition of a tax such as set out in section 601 (o) (8), as
we are unalterably opposed to a special tax against this industry,
but should such a tax be proposed these provisions should be
included.

Senator LA Fo.umn. Mr. Chairman, I now move that all wit.
nesses appearing before this committee on this tax be requested to
furnish the committee with a detailed statement of their crude rub.
ber position, and the committee may then determine whether it will
make- it public or not.

Senator Coms. Before that motion is put, I should like to
sa- 1*

Ur. Jwr. I think on that matter--
Senator Baxzr (interposing). I should like to ask this

witns-
Mr. Jxrr (continuing) I want to draw Senator La Folletta's at.

tention to the fact that all of the big companies have not appeared
and therefore your motion is not incluive enough. I

Senator SHsTIaD I take that would apply to all of the
companies.

Senator LA Fouamr. I will amend my motion to require all of the
principal manufacturing companies or that they be requested by
the committee to furnish a statement of their crude rubber position,
and the committee will then determine whether It will make it
public or not.

The CAIRMAN. But we want to go forward with this bill right
away.

Senator LA FoumvrL You will not get action on the bill in the
Senate before you will be able to hear from those people.

The CHAUMKAN. I realize that.
Senator Couzms. This will have to be put on as an amendment

on the floor.
Senator LA Foarm. We will have plenty of time to get the

statements.
Senator Suor r They will have ample time to furnish the

information.
Senator Wazst of Massachusetts. I suppose in event of refusal

by any company to give this information you would suggest resort.
ig to the power of summoning witnesses.

Senator LA Fourr. The committee can determine that
afterwards.

The CHAIRMAN. What I was going to say was this, when I was
interrupted, that the committee could simply now write a letter and
ask them to furnish the information, and then if they, fail to do so
the committee can take whatever action it desires in the future.

Senator LA Fouzr That is correct.
Mr. Jrn. Does that apply to all rubber companies or just to those

who have appeared here?
The CHAMMAN. We would like to get the information from all

rubber companies.

41,
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'Mr.Jm 'it netna tome in fairnm it shuld 6ppy to, everyone,
aid also that it should be ke. pta onldntisl iafirmatice and not
made available to our suppliers and eompetito.

The OvAm x. Perhaps we th g _ ttion in this way,.
it the committelam no objection: I till bar Slhpress mait
statement tUnlay that'at our meeti it held to-day & viejs was made
of all rubber mamufacturers to furnish the committee with the
amount of crude rubber they have on hand. Ad.ifthey do nM
answer that can follow it up by letter.

Senator LA FouErn. Oh, you must write a letter. Just a state.
meant in the press will not cause them to comply with the request.

Senator Bantar. It it has any bearing upon this tax bill, ind 1
as frank to say that I do not se that it has, but i it would W worth
Alithing You. l byer to ask, them how much they paid for the
rubber on hand, st as to evaluate their interest either ffw or against
a particular sort of tax, all of which it seems to me is a lot of, detail
we do not need.

Senator LA Four. I do not see that point ,
Senator Cousinsm. May I point out that this has a very vital bear-

ing if we are looking for revenue, as to the amount of crude rubber,
that Js raly on hand at this task & qu

Suitor BAISLzr. Before this witness leaves let me Ask a quesf
tion: The inression has beo left that ill this surplus rubber now
on hand h 6n bought at heap prices such as treat present pre.
vailing. I should like to know whether or not that is true, or
whetVer a lot of the crude rubber was purchased when rubber was
up around 12 or 15 or 20 cents a pound.,

Mr. Jvm 1 doubt if there is any rubber on hand now that was,
bought at that price. Possibly the loss was taken by rubber, com.:
panes writing their rubber stocks down to the market. What price
LAoy pM4d for it, I could not say. ', '

Senator Beaucy. You do not know what proportion of the, rub.
ber on haz d now has been purchased at present prices? -

Mr. JzTr. No. I think that would depend upon the accounting
methods. In the case of some of the companies they exhaust the
oldest rubber first.

Senator Cousins. At any rate it was all written down to present
Priest

Mr. Jzrr. For accounting purposes.
Senator Corzas; You can tell what the average cost of the rub-

ber on hand to-day is.
Mr. J r No. We could *ot tell which pound of rubber was

bought at this or that price. We simply keep it all as one class of
rubber and we evaluate it at the price of the market at the tuw
thevaluation is made.

Senator SnonmUoL I understood you to say that for, boiness
reasons the coMpaies would be disinclined to mike public the quan.
tzties respectively, that thq have on hand; that there are business
reasons, comptitve roasonp, or other reasons why they would not
desire to give that information to the public.

Mr.' JzI.' Yes. There are reasons why no rubber company would
want that to become availble to its competitors or suppliers. It
would give a competitor a very strong competitive position over him,
I Senator Couzzns. Did the chairman put the question, , I ,
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The CHAIRMAN. Not y*t. Let me ask a question: Mr. Vila, ave

you a rubber manufacturers' association I I '
Mr. Vats. Yes, sir. The Rubber Mmutacturwei' Awmcatlo Is

the name of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the president of it?
Mr. ViLE. Mr. J. D. Tew the president of the B. F. Goodrich

Rubber Co. Is the pedent 4 the asswiatkn.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you the secretary?
Mr. VILEs. The general manager.
The Czwrmna. Could you secure that information and send it to

the committee? You know all of them who are interested and could
get it and send it to the committee, I take it.Mr. Vita. I will be very glad t try.

The CAnmMAx. Have you any doubt but what you can do it?
Mr. Vit. I think that would be feasible if it were for the in-

formation of the committee. I think you have heard a doubt ez-
pessed if it is to become the property of each other in the industry.

Senator LA FOLLtra. I now offer as a substitute motion: To re-
t: st Mr. Viles to secure from the members of his association for
e formation of this committee a statement as to the crude rubber

on hand and commitments of the various members of his assooisa
tion.

The CHAIRMA.. That is what I thought we could do. That was the
rcafon I asked the question of Mr. Viles.

Mr. ViLEs. As confidential information?
Senator LA FOLLETE. Yes. Well, let us have it understood it is

to be confidential so far as reporting the individual position of any
company is concerned.

Te(iHAIRMUA. As to the amount of crude rubber held by any
individual com any.

Senator LA Fourrms. But that the members of this committee
would be in a position to use the totals to show the effect of the tax,
and so forth.

The CRAMAN. Without objection the substitute motion will be
considered as agree& to.

Mr. VILES. Might I ask Senator La Follette if he will say that is
to include all rubber manufacturers. There may be one or two who
are not members of our association but whom we will approach just
the same.

Senator LA FoLLErT. Certainly.
Mr. VILzEs. You referred to commitments. Sometimes commit-

ments mean rubber that is not here. Do you want to separate it in
two parts. Do you want stocks on hand and afloat and forward
commitments?

Senator LA FOLLETr. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That would only apply to the price of it.
Senator Couzras. That is important because according to Mr.

O'Shaughnessey's testimony the amount in Canada and adloat and
which can get in here before the tax would be imposed, must be
considered. Let us have the commitments as well.

Mr. Vnma. There are forward commitments that are in here, in
the country.
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Senator LA Foumrr I suggest that you get information in these
three classifications.

Mr. Vnu. I think I understand.
The CAIRMAN. And we will be glad to have it as soon as possible.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bradley Dewey.

BTAS~h~MZTOf ADLET DWIT DEZW & TL1Y OREEIOAL
00., CAIOUD&E, MAN,

Mr. D jway. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
come here to represent a type of manufacturer that has probably
not been represented before, one who uses rubber as his raw mate-
rial but is not normally considered a rubber manufacturer.

I had prepared a memorandum of my ideas on the subject. I am
oing to ask permission to leave it wilh your secretary, because I

fnd many parts have been already covered. I do not want to
burden you.

The CMM AN. It will be made a part of the record at this point.
Mr. DwzY. It is as follows [reading]:

M11MORANUA ON THE SUGGERTED IMPORT DUTY OF 1$ CENTS IER POUND ON CRUDE
Ifltmsat

1. Comments on duty as originally proposed:
(a) The amount of revenii whth might accrue froin such a duty would be

entirely disproportionate to the disastrous results to American industry which
would almost certainly ensue. Such a final straw added to the financial
burdens already carried by the rubber manufacturers and the far-flung organ-
isations correlated with them, may well entail calamity to capital and working-
men alike.

It would be the death warrant for those concerns which have sold forward
and believed they had covered themselves on raw material.

It would be almost equally fatal to industries which elected to use rubber
as an essential l, egredlent in their products Instead of other competitive ingredi.
eats which remain untaxed. A concrete example of much use Is In brake bands
whore rubber 1% employed as a binder in c - petition with oils, resin, usplialts,
and so forth.

(b) A duty on a raw material not produced In this country and of such wide-
spread use presupposes an economic theory which appehrs to be directly opposed
to all the accepted ideas of protective taxation.

() Such a duty might well provoke a retaliatory export duty on rubber at
least equal to the amount of the import tax.

(d) Without drawbacks of duties paid on rubber used in exported products,
this tax would ruin the export trade of American rubber companies and that of
a great number of consuming concerns (automobile, shoe, electrical manufac-
turers, abd so forth).

(e) If provisions were made for such drawbacks, the cost of policing and
bookkeeping would be prohibitive, both to manufacturers and to the Govern-
ment.' In fact, rubber plays such a concealed part in many industries that
effective drawbacks would be impossible.

() The cost of collecting a tax oni stocks of rubber as a sales tax on rubber
goods of which the rubber content is constantly varying would be prohibitive.

2. To meet a few of these objections and. particularly, the belief that such a
-tax would he discriminatory in favor of certain large concerns which have from
one to three years supply of raw rubber on hand in this country, it has been
suggested that all physical stocks In the United States should, by some mecha-
nism, be taxed a similar uniount.

(a) Such a scheme fails to obviate the probability that an import duty will
provoke retaliatory duties by countries of origin. Only minor differences have
prevented the British and Dutch Governments from imposing such a tax. The
proposed tax would spur them to combine in a common offensive against
American Industry.



(r ) The Imposition of any XQUivIant of aj tax on stoqk of rpbber alreadytorgo In the United States would requited Inqulatortal machinery closelyopus to that of prohibition enforcement. T cost ot colectilta part ejthe tax would necessarily be disproportionate to the pmeedb, H et man*faeturers would resent such, policing and any dishonest ones could probablyevade It. I I8. If the rubber Industry should bear a special share of the national taxburden, two alternatives have been proposed, (1) A sales' tax On all rubbergoods; (2) a sales tax on tires alone.(a) A tax on rubber goods alone, not taken as merely one Item In a generalsales tax, would be extremely Involved and ilracticsl because of the diflicultyof determining when products should be classed as rubber goods. While rubbergloves, hot water bags, and so forth, are undoubtedly rubber goods, such thingsas brake bands, some electrical products, battery bores artificial leathers Anilshoes, often contain minor but appreciable amounts. Where Is the line to bedrawn? The determination of these questions would be involved and expensiveand would Induce quibbling, litigation, and dishonesty,
(bi) Approximately 80 per omit of all the rubber Imported liob the UniltedStates Is manufactured Into tires.
(o) A sales tax on tires would be inexpensive to collect iasmuch as all tiresare manufactured under serial numbers and by comparatively few large

concern&
) A sales tax is of domestic concern and would not provoke any retaliatory

export tax.(e) The consuming public would rebel against a rubber tax on products Inwhich they didn't recosnise rubber as an Ingredient. For example few peoplerecognize the large quantity of rubber utilised In the construction of automo.biles In addition to that In the tires; 1. e., often over 60 pounds per car inthe form of spring shackle coverings, running board covers, floor mats, wire
cable string wheels, and so forth.

(t) It would obviate the unfairness of taxing articles partially made ofrubber which are In direct competition with those employing untaxe4
Ingredients.

Dawn & Aar CRMcWMA Co.,
MAT 10, 1982. a r Dawn, Pro.Ldeng,
I state frankly, as have others, as a manufacturer, I personallyfavor a general sales tax, but I assume in the rest of my discussion

that the committee feels that they must, for reasons best known tothemselves, raise a special tax from the rubber industry.
I also want to assume that this committee is too wise to get tangledup in this unfortunate intrigue between the rubber manufacturerwho is long and the rubber manufacturer who is short; and I asume

that the committee, in order to meet that situation, will, if it electsto raise this income, find some method of placing an equitable tax
of equal magnitude on the stocks of rubber that are now in thiscountry.

Senator CouzFrs. I just want to make it plain. Do not assume
to much wisdom to this committee1 however.

Senator BAIKLEY. I do not think it is up to the committee to
dispute it.

Senator Couzms. I knew the committee would not, and I did not
want him to misunderstand it.

Mr. Dzwn. I can not help but feel that you would, if you dothis, place a tax in the form of a sales tax excise tax, or something
that would take care of that situation. otherwise, you would beruining rubber manufacturers at the expense of others mi a veryunjust way. The fellow who was long of rubber would not neces-
sarily mark up his inventory. He would simply keep his prices up
or down and walk'the other fellow out of business.

q I- t,
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With those aemptlons, I want to point out that there is another
9Iass of manufacturer thst uses ru , of which my company

kppet o hau mmber. We u rubbw as a raw masterih to 0a)
p d t eme into competition with not other rbber products,

ut products made with other raw materials.
As for an example, brake bands. NoW, our brake bands $re

bonded together with rubber. Other brake bands are bonded to-
gethor with aphalt, which is imported, and pays.no tax. Others
ar bonded together with china wood oil, which is imported and
bear no tax.

Senator Kwxo. We put a tax on asphalt in this bill.
Mr. Dzwnr. Well, I am using that as a single example, Senator.
Senator Kio. It did not have a tax heretofore and ought not to

now have it.
Mr. Duway. It certainly ought not to be there, because you tie

going to raise the dickens with roads and a lot .o other things.
You get down to inner soles and items which we manufacture,

We are not in competition with rubber products; we f re i compel!
tion with the very cheapest forms of leader, and so oi. Our organic.
nation is built up on research, one of the finest research departments
in the country.

Senator Cov us. What is the name of your company
Mr. Duwar. Dewey & Almy Chemical Co. of Cambridge, Mas.

We only represent a class. There are other companies. The Brown
Co. of Berlin, N. H., manufactures fiber leather. They are scattered
all over the country; Tou can find them, who are in this samne fix.
They have had faith in the Government not tampering with raw
materials. Economic aings were enough. So they at least feel
that we did not have to have this sunrise swing.

We have gone through a mechancal age and an electrical age.
)ow we are m a chemici age. Your whole chemical age.has grown
up from a few men who hay, spent three to five years in research
and have done that without any appreciation of what the Government
is going to do with it at the other end of the road. It just simply
can not be done, gentlemen, and let the other industries live. It
simply can not compete with these produds if we do not know what
our raw materials are going to cost us.

Now, the question ofaxport has bee touched on here very lightly.
I know you gentlemen are not going to crucify the export business
of the rubber companies of this country. You have got to give them
some relief. How are you poing to do iti

The CHAIRMAN. I recogmze the necessity of providing for the ex-
port business.

Mr. DEwity. If you will make it as you have on exported oil you
would do it as a separate tax. That rubber fellow would be making
tires in the mold with a common stock of raw materials. He can not
do it otherwise. HIe hasn't in enough orders and he can not do it.
He may be making hot water bottles, maybe surgeons' gloves, and to
segegate that would be practically impossible, and it would be tre-
mendously costly for the Tremur Department to try to oine along
ad find out how much rubber is in it. Because I might make a hot
water bottle with 20per coat of lutber end uiy competitor migAt
use 60 per cent, and i ou carried that all through the indusr the
Lord knows what is going to happen to you. I can not conceive of
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how you could adequIly tai. eas of the dnwbnk a oftthing in the nrtbune: You os uWply goinji to s nother
cas. of the pro Ibitiqa law where you set o-ut to & oroo

Senator CoHAUt YOU covered a pod deal of terry this
Mr. Dewey. Excuse me.

Benator CNo AT.' Are you Here on prohibition or asphalt or
rubber

Mr. Oawn. Excuse me, Senator.
Senate o Zt. Really, I wafl to know.
Mr. Dzwnr. I am here on rubber.
Senator CONALLY. I think it would ke well for you to stick to

The CaOasaw. It ii Mer*dA~di.
Mr. 1Irr. Now weca o t046 quedow fihejntlodabilty of

how to determine rubber &64 It you wnd age eral e e hi.
That Is very Oifficult, because rubber shades gradually down until it
tapers off ii the compounding of the prodtctiw, andf Iyu gentl*tMea
wilI realize that 80 per cent of your rubber is used in fis and' ipuer
tubes, that you can plac a definite tax on them that can be collected,
that you will not ruin this industry that uses rubber not in compe.
tuition with other industries, that you will take c'are of he situation
or fellow who is long versus the fellow who le short, I think you will
find that Mr. Seibering has proposed to you a eiimple, definite method
of collecting what income you feel you must colliet from the rubber
industry without doing great Injustices. Thank you.

The Ci=A W. Mr. Viles do you know whether speculators in
rubber have very much of a stock on hand, or have they ever carried
a stock?

Mr. Vm s. In the information we presented the other day, Mr.
Chairman, Monday, we showed approximately two hundred sixty-
odd thousand tons in the hands of manufacturers, and more than
60,000 tons in the hands of dealers. The largest speculative owners
are the dealers, both in New York and London and Singapore.
Some manufacturers do take speculative positions at times, but that
is not as prevalent as it is among the dealers.

Senator Kyzs. Do importers come in the class of dealers?
Mr. VaLs. Yes, sir.
The CHArRmAN. That covers all the witnesses.
Mr. WoLrn. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to present a paper

here that shows the method of figuring alternative B in putting
the tax on tires and tubes, explaining the memorandum presented
just now. That tax will amount to $ 1000,000.

The CHAhMAw. This may be placed in the record.
Mr. WoLn. This is explanatory, as follows [reading]:
Notes on a proposed sales taz on tires and tubes on. a per pound basis

applicable to tires of either foreign or domestic manufacture that would
approximate the amount of crude rubber in each tire and tube.

The tire industry, during the next year, will sell approximately 50,000,000
casings with an approximate average weight of 22 pounds each.

Fifty million casings at 22 pounds each, 1,100,000,000 pounds total weight.
Finished casings represent approximately 45 per cent crude rubber: 45 per

cent Of 5 cents would equal 2,25 centd. Based on i per pound tax of 2.20
cents on casihgs, the return would be 1,100,000000 pounds at 2.5 cents per
pound, $24,750,000.
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Sube. will have an appoxlimate weigbt of 8 DOun each.
Firft million tubes at 8 pounds each, 1 000000 pounds totl weight.
Finished tubes represent o approximately 80 pbr cent crude rubber: 80 per Cent

of 5 cents would equal 4 cents. Based oft aper pound tax of 4 outs on tubes,
the return would be lt6*000,000 pounds at, 4 cents, "00,00.

Total casings, $24,750,000; total tubes, $0,000,000; total hearing 'and tube,
$30.750,000

Tires and tubes represent approximately 80 to 88 per cent of total rubber
production.

Advantages: 1. Everyone, regardless of stocks, would be on an equal basis.
2. An immediate return during the next 19 months of at least $O,75,000

would be realized, based upon placing a sales tax upon Ures and tubes alone.
The CHAIMAN. Mr. Bromberger.

STATMN eo'1 o EDGAX oSMNNGN 3E&SETIG OuST
DM101 O OIl UTTLEOIN acO.1INgj mM!co. z K.NE (WO.)' zz no 4r

wO 0aia s X. A. JA=ST , A C4,; HI 5DANEA C0.; T. A$
IDBMOND& O. (UC10.), 3if TonK C

Mr. Baomxa . Mr. Chairman, I want to thank the Senators
:for the indulgence of a second hearing, but since addressing the com-
nittee Monday I have been authorized to represent and oppose the

tax on behalf of Messrs. Little ohn & Co.; Mitsui & Co. (Ltd.);
Hecht, Levis & Kahn (Inc.); Meyer & Brown Corporation; H. A.
Astlett & Co ;Haldane & Co.; T. A. Desmond & Uo. (Inc.); and
Robert Badeniep Corporation, who are practically the controlling
factors in the importing field in the United States. They are thepr ncipal importers. I also called attention of the Seunators on Mon-
day to the fact that before this tax became effective there probably
would be enough rubber in this country for about 15 or 20 months'
supply. That was in answer to Senator Barkley's question. I have
here an article printed this morning in the Journal of Commerce,
which.reads in part:

A rising tide of opposition to the duty from dealers, importers, and manu.
facturers, threatens to lift the rubber duty out of the revenue bill. Local trade
opinion Is that it will be replaced by a sales tax on manufactured rubber goods.
For the nrst time In many years rubber Is being rushed from London and
Liverpool to New York on dealers' orders before the tax becomes effective.

In addition to my presentation last Monday I want to leave one
last thought with this committee: That import duty or an excise
tax on the use of rubber as it passes from a dealer or into the product
of manufacture would seriously affect the credit structure of the
rubber industry. It would mean that the importer the dealer and
the manufacturer would require twice as much creAit standing for
the same supply pf rubber that he now receives as he enjoys at pres-
ent. In ether words, if an importer extends a $20,000 credit to a
manufacturer-that is a small figure, but I am taking it at random-
in order to supply the same amount of rubber that dealer or manu-
facturer wouldhave to show a credit standing of approximately twice
that which he has to-day. That means an added burden would be
thrown on the banks of thIs country to finance that rubber all along
the line and would result in no corresponding benefit to the Govern.
ment.

it would also mean that the ultimate price to the consumer would
be increased by virtually that necessary overhead in paying the in-
terest charges on those loans.
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It would also mean a doubling up for some appreciable time, short
or long, of the same loans. In other words the importer has to in..
crease his loan until he gets the money from hi. dealer, and the dealer
would increase his loan; the factory would increase its loan. So that,
by imposing a tax at the source, such as import or excise, before the
tibber is manufactured, you are interfering, I believe in my humble,

oplition, somewhat with the or'idlt structure of the industry, and also
pdacitng an added burden on banks throughout the country.

If the rabber industry is to be singled out--and I am thoroughly
sympathetic and patriotic enough in my viewpoint to realize the di).
ftwulties of the Senate and the needs of the country to appreciate we!
iuist have revenue-but if in its wisdom Congress should single out
the industry, it would be far simpler, less complicated to tax the
manufactured article, because otherwise with an import duty supples
melted by an excise you have two different departments dealing with
the collection of tax. You have your customs dealing with the im-
port' you have your collector of internal revenue dealing with the
naerchandise in this country as it passes all along the line. Whereas,
with a tax on the manufactured product you would concentrate the
enforcement of collection and supervision of that tax into one hand.

Senator BARKLEY. That is true. The samesituation is true of any
other article that has a duty on it and happens to be taxed by an
excise tax in this bill.

Mr. IhoMnovoa. That is perfectly true, Senator, but it does not
seem to me that if we have a choice of methods we ought to select
the more complicated as against the simpler.

Senator CoUzENs. What is the difference between a dealer and an
importer?

Mr. BnoOMmoEe. Well, an importer is a man who imports the
merchandise from abroad.

Senator CouzENs. I understand what an importer is. I am asking
what the difference is.

Mr. BRomurRorn. A dealer does not necessarily import.
Senator CoTzMNs. What function does lie perform.
Mr. BuoMncuoGn. He may trade in the product within the country

without importing it directly himself.
Senator CovzEws. What profit does the dealer get out of it and,

to whom does he sell?
Mr. BnoX)nnHoFa. He is in the position, I assume, of a middle-

man. I do not believe any of these people are dealers. They are
dealers and importers.

Senator CONNAlLY. Let me ask you, does the importer buy the
rubber himself and then sell it ? Or is he merely a broker

Mr. Buonnsoon. As a rule he buys. He may be both, hut as a
rule he buys. He has capital invested.

Senator WATsON. What rate would we have to put on manufac-
tures of all rubber goods to equal the amount of money we would
get by this 5-cent tax? V

Mr. BROMBERREt. Senator I was asked that .question this morning
from another source and Y shall answer it in this way: Whie I
agree that $58,0000 s ia large amount to draw out of one industry,
nevertheless, whatever amount the Senate shall fix as its requirement
from this particular industry which it feels is a just requirement
and one which the industry may be in position to pay, the industry

401,
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rles it, must produce4 and I believe the industry would be pre-
pared, although not- partied happy about returning to the

mmnt the amount' which, Congress requires from that parti-
ar industry.
Senator, Wan= of Massachusetts Would you confine the levying

ofmeh ataxto tin and tubel
I Mr. Buonmwom. I would not, Senator. I think I should include-
I think net. I think, in the interest of any specific goods-

Senator WAsu of Massachusetts (.interposing). How are we go-
ing to reach these 82t,000 rubber products that these companies
manutacture ?
Mr, BUomsoan. Lay a sals tax, on all rubber products except

those-required in medicinal sick rooms and similar necessary articles
Including wearing apparel, which ought to properly be exempted
and whiih I think were exempted.

Senator Coumas. The witness is going, to lose some of his cus-
tomes, Senator, if you keep on asking lum those questions.

Mr. Biommoa. I do not think so.
Senator Snamwoa. Some one has asked about the difference, if

any, between the importer and the dealer.
Mr. BaonaaouR. Yes sir; Senator.
Senator Suoaraz. Nw, we assume that A imports rubber.
Mr. Baommmon. Yes.
Senator Sxoamxz. Not for the purpose of immediately using it.
Mr. BuoMOom. But for resale.
Senator SnouTauxon. And he resells it to some man, we will say,

B, known as the dealer in rubber. Is that the ideal
Mr. BitOMBEROE. Yes sir.
Senator SfowrioE. And the dealer in rubber sells it, presumably

at a profit, to the manufacturer. Is that the process?
Mr. BaomnnoZR. He may, or the importer may sell directly to

the factory. It is handled both ways.
Senator SHonsRmoz. But there is a type of men known as dealers

in rubber?
Mr. Bnomimon. Yes sir.
Senator Saorrawoz. kot importers?
Mr: BEoMmmE. Yes, sir. .
Senator WAL H of Massachusetts. I imagine the dealers buy from

the importers and sell to the small manufacturers, but th, big manu-
facturers deal directly with the importers. Isn't that true r

Mr. BRos In. Yes, sir; they are more in the nature of jobbers.
Mr. Vtas. Mr. Bromberger, might I amplify that a little bit

in answer to Senator Couzens's question and Senator Shortridge's
question ? An .importer may be only an importer or he may be an
importer and a dealer, and he imports rubber and sells to the manu-
facturer. The dealer usually is the man who does not make the
large investment required from an importer, buys from an importer,
sells either through brokers to other dealers or to other importers
who are both importers and dealers; and then we have brokers who
simply act as an intermediary and handle no physical rubber.

The OAnma:n. And manufacturers import themselves ?Mr. Vums. Import direct; yes.
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Senator'LA FOLLVWrU. If'we put this import duty on, who woul4
pay the import tax on the forward movement?

Mr. Umomnauvou. Under the contracts, the vende. So that we are
not looking V~OWIge n a .41fth. spirit at all, but ,oickhg down the
vista of the entire industry and the effects of this measure in iko
ultimate application, and' we are Nriously concerned withtke credit
features of the situation and see no reason why there should be a
further expansion and increase'.!eredit all along the line, the im.
porter, the dealer, and, the factory. Whereas the fGovernment could
get the same amount of revenue by taxing it in its ultimate urn
rather than at the source.

Senator Saonmwou. Your contracts contain a provision as to
possible tariff duties?

Mr. BRoumoat . The contracts do not, but rather under the
rules under which the contracts are drawn it is provided that impoft
duty or tax levied 'by the 'United States or Canada shall be for
buyer's account.

(Telegrams and letter received by the chairman subsequent tO
the sbove hearing are as follows:) MAY k

Hon. REED MOOT,
CAoeman Senate Pinaee OommUtee, Wahington, 0. (.

DwA Sim: 'I ant a utockholder in tind a 'director of Cie firm of Chan. T.
Wilson & Co. (Inc.),'rubber importers mid dealers of New oit' City,.

Yesterday we received information that on May -11, one 'Elgar .tromberger
appeared before your committee 'as claiming to represent a %umber of their prin.
ciple'robber importers, including ourselves. He stated that these firm opposed
t"r proposed Import dinty of 5 ',ents per pouio on.'erude rubber end'that we
urged an ccIe tax on 'inufactun'd articles contalning'rubber.

"Mr. D9ronbergcr was not autborized to"represent us or a majority of the
others whom he claimed to represent. pon' investIgation at the Office of
your committee, we id that he did not use our nate, but, nevertheless, we
wish to make, clear our position, which we believe is Identical with that of
the other prlhclpal importers.

We did not and do not object to the' original proposed import duty of 5
cents 'per pound, 'both because we feel that it would be a tax broadly dis-
tributed and easily borne and also because it would be a beneit to *nparters
and dealers who have stocks on hand and also to manufacturers almiliarly

,We're opposed -to ' direct, tax on :the rubber already in Othe country, ,as well
-as an excise tax on manufactured rubber goods. We, and we believe the rest
of the industry, are perfectly willing to bear our full 'tare of such burden,'as
might tbe Imposed by'a' general sales tax, as we are deeply conscious of the
supreme Importance of immediately balancing our National Budget.

Yours very trttiy,
FlED 3. PWnOq.

Nzw 'You, N. Y., May 18, 19.
Aln. nM. S 'oo,

,1&einn Senate Finanoe Committee:
'We are.infornaed that 'Edgar Bromberger 'appeared before,pu 'on May :11

and stated that heireprekent6d a number of prominent Importers af trude
'rtor. We'wem* ,dicited, through Robert9Rademhop, ,and declined this'repre-
sontation. 'Furthermore, we'are ofident, from talks ,t 'the smie 'tme with
'efttn tmpoctersthese nmes are mentioned,' they did niot give 'assent to such
representations as we hear were made by him. Mr. F. B. Peterson is at your
disposal, Should you desire any information our feeling on import duty crude
rubber.

CHAnLES T. WILSON RUMSE Co. (Inc.).
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Naw You, N. Y., May J8, Jose.Hon, Raw swoor,
Cha4rman of Flnanoe Comatftee:

We are Informed that Edgar lromberger appeared, on May 11, 1032, before
Senate finance Coumittee, stating that we were In favor of an excise tax on
rubber tires. This we positively deny. We did express our opposition to any
tax being imposed on crude rubber and we still adhere to this position.

Memo & BRowN (itOsAo0oN.

lion. Bie Saaon, Now You, N. Y., Mae 18, 198l.

Chairman SeOtate Financ Comm~ttee:
We are Informed that Edgar Bromberger appeared before the Senate Flnance

Committee and stated that we were In favor of an excise tax on tires and
tubes. This statement Is Incorrect and Bromborger did not have our authority
to make much statement. It is entirely out of our sphere to express an opinion
with regard to tax an manufactured articles. We hasten, therefore, to state
that Bromberger's statement should not be taken as representing our view.

HoUT Lmvs & KAHN (Inc.).

Nw Yoxt, N. Y., May 8 1088.HOD. RMD SOwr,
Chairman Senate Finane commIttee:

We are Informed that Edgar Bromberger appearing before ydur committee
on May 11, stated that we were opposed to the proposed 5 cent per pound in.
port duty on crude rubber and were in favor of an excise tax on tires and tubes.
This statement as concerns us was not authorized and is a misstatement Of
our position. Bromberger was not directed by us to make any statements In
respect to tax on tires and tubes. We are importers of crude rubber and did
not even consider expressing any opinion whatsoever in respect tO such a tax.
With reference to crude rubber we were adverse to any proposal of tax on
crude rubber stocks held in this country by Importers against which sales had
already been made for future delivery.

l~rouw & Co. (Iwo.),
15 Front Street.

I8AA BitWAn. New Yona, N. Y., May 18, 1988.
Senate Finance Committee, Washbgton:

In reference appearance Edgar Bromberger May 11 submitting our name
amongst others apparently advocating tax on tires and tubes. Brombergeronly -had our authority to protect at that hearing against proposed import and
excise tax on crude rubber.

HAWANU & O (INo.).

Hon. Ram SMOOT, Now Yo x, N. Y., May 18, 198.
Chairman Senate Finance Committee:

We understand that Edgar Bromberger, when he appeared before the Sen-
ate Finance Committee on May 11, stated that we were in favor of an excise
tax qn tires ard tubes. Should this be correct, we wish to go on record that
such a statement misrepresents our position. We gave no authority to Brom-
berger to make any statement in respect to tax on tires and tubes, nor did wegive him authority to commit us In any way whatever. Furthermore, we wish
to state that In our capacity as importers of crude rubber we feel that It would
be entirely outside our province to express any opinion whatever on such a
matter.

H. A. Asnanr & Co.


